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East~ Illinois Univn-1ity, _Charkston 
~Wninistrators handle search process load 
·' " . olir positions · 
remain vacant 
Bv j ENNIFER P ERYA.'-1 
0.\11 I~ I RATION fill Ill~ 
Administrarors are confidc.n t t:hey 
can handle t:he increased workload of 
search processes after several high-
profile positions were vacated this 
winter. 
Former Vice Presiden t for Srudcnr 
AfFairs Shirley Srcwan resigned Jan. I , 
and Rick Sailors, former WEIU gen-
eral manager. was dismissed from his 
posicion [Xc.. 20. 
Denis Roche was chosen ro serve as 
SHI RLEY STEWART LYN£TTE D RAKE 
interim general manager for WEIU 
Jan. I 8. '3l'f'd l:ynene Drake. medical 
di recror of Heal t:h Services, will rake 
on t:hc ride of acting vice president for 
rudenr AfFairs beginning Feb. I . 
"Resignations happen all t:he rime 
ar t:he end of the year," said Eastern 
Presidenr Lou Hencken. "Some 
employees choose ro retire in 
December because of rax advan-
tages." 
Henck.en said some of t:he other 
reasons Faculry resign are ro be closer 
ro Family or because t:hey have accept-
ed posi tions at ot:her universities. 
Henck.en ~ived rewan's letter of 
resignation Dec. 8, and he went ro 
t:hc rudem Affairs taff Dec. IS and 
encouraged members to apply for t:he 
posmon. 
"lr is rime consuming to fill posi-
cions," Hcncken said. 
Easrem's vice president of rudc.nr 
Affairs position wiU be advertised in 
t:he ·Chronidc of Higher Edu cion, 
which will cost a lircle more th;m 
$3,000, Hencken said. 
A decision on t:he final candidare 
will be made in JAay wit:h t:he new 
vice president starting the job ar t:he 
fim of Augusr. Mona Davenport, 
di recro? of Eastern's ffice of 
SEf ADMINISTRATORS t• E ' " 
Cars drive down Lincoln Avenue while the foad started to flood near the beginning of November. So far this year, Charleston has received 6.75 inches of 
,..cipitation, which is more than double the average of 2.7 inches. 
Charleston, southern counties 
exceed precipitation averages 
BY Hilt R' Srtltl 
IT' fi ii ii>V 
The oAbc:u r.Un .md snowfill t:hat 
have scmcrc:-d over the harlc.:ston area 
have: not been uncommon t:hroughour 
chc rt-st of lllino~ e1rhcr. 
Gov. Rod Rlag JCVich decl:m:d 
nine ~ourhern count ies di rer iHC'a5 
wt \ cck after fl ymg 0 er many 
flooded srrc::uns :~nd river uscd hy 
t:he unusu:U prt-cipit :Hion, said Patti 
Thomp~on. commun ic..-11ions maJl-
agcr or 1hc 111 inois Emergency 
Management Agency. 
Loc3 1 govern ment from the 
countics of lark, rawford, 
L1wrcncc. Wah:.~.~ h . While:, C:tllwn, 
M:tSS,IC, Hardin and Pope m:~y now 
he: digible for final) ial :tSSi tancc 
from rhc Illinois govc: rnmcnt and 
arc al read lxing assi rc:J' ro help 
prevem an· more damage: from tht: 
fl ooding, Thomp on aid. 
A comhin:uion of rhings con· 
rriburt-d ro t:hc: Hooding, said Man 
Barn es, a metcorologi 1 from the 
Nation:tl Weather Service in lincoln. 
"We had a prerry heavy snow 
pack down rhc:rc rhe first part of the 
year,n he said. " me place down 
t:har way had up ro or greater than a 
foot of snow, and rhar 's a lor of 
water w mel t off. In addition to 
that. we had a lor of ratn even t. afta 
(r hc nowt3.11) ... 
harlcsron. :tlt:hough not to rhc 
same: c::xtem. has also rccci vcd mo rc 
than t:he usual amount of pn.:cipitarion 
duringJam.t.<ry. said Dalias Price. a fOr· 
mer E: rem 'vcat:hcr pro r. 
far. harleston Ius rccc:iwd 
6 . S in hcs of prcc1pnation 
throughout rhe monrh of Jan uary. 
more than double tht· .1Ver.1ge of 2.-
inches, Price said. 
Even t:hough harlesron has had 
higher precipicu:ion. Price id maj r 
flooding is urilikcly. 
"Flooding here would be mini-
m:U," he said. "Our linle streams do 
no t c.ury d1JI mu h warc:r . . md p<·o-
plc' home~ arc: not ncar these: lnrlc: 
rrcams. 
The w1usual wcat:hcr IS not cxpt'Ct-
t-d to carry on d1roughout February, 
March .1nd pril. Ram 1d 
"The Uimat<' f>rcdi ·tim 'en ter 
is calling for ncar-norm:tl prc:cipi tJ· 
rio n . . o liS no r lo king ar .mrth mg 
cxrn:mc ovcr the nt·xt few months ... 
he: sa id . " i ou rsc. th.ll d e n't 
mc::tJl omet hing can't happen." 
Meanwhile, the lllinoL~ govern· 
men t has providt:d more than 2.000 
ndbags r the nme disaster counties 
'II PRECIPITATION t•..,c.t Q" 
Speaker 
evaluates 
tortures at 
AbuGhaib 
BY D AN l AD EUA 
TAH WRI!EW 
Stephen Hannen spoke ar Eastern 
last night abou, who was to blame 
for the mrru res ar Abu Gha.ib, Iraq 
last year, and how rorruring can be 
prcvenred in rhe fururc. 
Harmen explained the four levels 
of responsib il ity that he thought 
were to blame for rhe wrruring at 
I. Abu Ghaib. The firs t rcspon iblc parry was t:he military inrelligencc. 
I commennng that as rht· msurgcn l' 
ro c in Iraq. the: nircd latc bc:gan 
arre~t i ng morc: pe pic. 
"There: ' a:. 
1. ck ur planning "I was 
fo r po~ t · W r 
U . L ll p J It ll II. 
~ I .H; n_-t l ' ·' "' 
lie .ud d .. li 
rht fir.1 ,c,,~r·\ ol 
t> >rturc wc· rt· 
I cl c o ll.; b• tJ It" 
• 1: I" "\I 
ll'l 41~. ·1 ... p.di'~ 
•• ,1, .,.. I ' ' .. :I 
longt·r UJ'h• •ld 
th<· t ~ t"ll c' \ , 1 
very 
impressed 
by the 
research 
behind 
everything 
that he 
d " oes ... 
Ju n' l l' ..... tt •• 
,~\IH \It 'lt t H ..... : 
..onvcn uon ,t.tnd.n,L, . 
. 1\x-rtn ( ;l>nt.lk'. tollll <.' t X I IIi <" 
Hnu'L le~Jl c PUiht' l .tnJ , llrt t"lll 
.tppul!lttT Ill hL(Ofllt -\!J il rll •-' \ 
t ~.-m-rli . w. tht: .uL hiten "ho '"'l1h< 
l 1l t! l ·d · t .H<~ '' .tlxl\c tht·lJ''· · 
ll.urnc:t Lnllltnuc:J tn I\" lw dm,\ 
rl''l'~'lhlhi · p.Hl\ \\,L~ .1 ~rt'llj"l o mdc· 
pc11 rkm mn, cn.tr. u>n trJd< r' 
( n mp.1111t'' l11rnl hv tht· ~< 1\tTil 
lllt'llt. ll.llllt'J \. ' Jll ,Jncl T1t.t1l. pu!ln l 
peopk o~ the: st rc:cr ro llf:ht the w.tr 
111 lr.1q . H.trrm·u .Jtkkd th.u : :, pn· 
en I of tht·' · mnc · n.tnt'~ h. d n• l f,,, . 
m.tl lr,llltlll~ .11 all. 
nw 1.1.<1 n·~pnn,,bJt· pJrl\ 1\ the 
Lllliurt· of hrut.tltrv in tht: nilt:d 
tatt . Hartnett .s..tid. He ~atJ when 
.1Vcrage pc pk rurn on the: rc.:ln·tsion 
t her n rmall~- sn · . omc:boJy gc:rting 
sho or orne :unounr of brutality. 
"I wa vt·r · tmprc: ed by the 
rc t:.H h behind c cryrhi ng that he 
Jot: . it' kind of ni e to hear a differ-
ent persp<'crive on rhe things rhar ar 
go ing on and to actual ly ger Lhc 
bJckground in~ rmation from 
rt· eJr hcd per pc rive,.. id Jody 
T i sicr. a graduate tudent srudyi ng 
mmuntc 'lti n studie . 
Hannen explai ned three options 
for responding to the rorrurc rhar 
occurrc:J at Abu haih. He i ued a 
I : •• l I \ ~~ 
' \ I! "! ,._ \ ~ 1: I . t ~~ ~~..._ , r 1 ! l.t ;. r, ,, •1 '1 .'11 .:,, 1 ' .• . • Ill.\. .• i1 
t· ·"''"' .lltllllllll' .Jill! l.lllllt' llllhl\,1.1,1 "'" ' J>L'.tk l<l 
,n,,ft-m, un dll' '"I''' ul h!L\IIll">'. !rlu•lpor.w.:d ":!."'Ill, 
love of r.lltll ~. 
The ~pnx-h will be 1n cu nJUJKuo n with .111 lnJr QI 
shuw, from 9 a.m . tomorrow to j p.m. hiday o n t.h<.· 
main floor of Lumpkin Hall. 
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MO~ :-Jll.'/ 
'•"!''' t,·,l •l :c· luJ j,,, 11 llt ttl,J ; J~ 
.l lc., !J ,,j .t!tn ;he rc.11 •·nJnl .l n<>ill<'f 
,·clm.lc .H red light •lll }.111. '). 
She p:t>.~c:J one: hrc:athah=r test, 
but tailed anorhcr rhat u5ed diffcrcnr 
cquipmenl. Police fo und a bottle of 
Listcrine in her car. and she told 
them she had had thre-e glasses t:aiii-
er In rhc day. 
l . 
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From lessons in class to lessons in life 
Eastern student serves in 
Iraq, returns ready to learn 
BY I(Ju llN lARSE 
S IAl~ W~IIER 
While mo t srudent:s were wrap-
ping up their school years. Lauren 
Osin kj was packing her bags ro srart 
an experience with the U. Army 
National Guard. 
Begin ni ng in Apri l 2003, 0 inski. 
an Easrern junior psychology major, 
was depl yed to Iraq with her 
National uard unit. 
" I'm still in shock when people 
come up to me and thank me, ~ 
0 inski said. " I sriU can't believe I did 
that. " 
When she fir t w35 ent 10 Iraq, 
·inski and her divisi n werc mili-
tary pol ice helping convoys by 
parroU ing roads looking for anlbush-
cs and bombs. 
Days we re alway different. 
Some ' ere: easy when rhey were in 
Baghdad' .rc:cn Zone. while others. 
like Balad, Iraq. were infected with 
rockers and bombs everywhe re. 
Osinski sa id . 
"You :.t.re like Tm go nn:.t d ie'," 
0 tnski <;.:~ id . "\X'hen you fi r t ge t 
hot at . you wan t to go home" 
. he :.a td she· had to learn to deal 
with her emotJU n or dse ~he wnuJd 
havc go ne razy. 
L mg 111 lr:1g \ V.ll. no luxury .mtl 
rhe hc,u wa..~ .1 htg fKtnr. \. )\l nskt 
sa.t d. 'ih<· ~.11 d her tnur w:1s a J,~.l \'~ 
t11e·tl .. md tht· re ,.,.,ts nu .11r .::ond u t n-
ing . . old tcr, h.td ro shower 11exr ro 
cac.h other ,tnd si nee thne were no 
pona-po rucs .. 111 body was te had to 
be burned. 
sinski was able to call , e-mail and 
send lerrc:rs back home:. Al though her 
fam ily did not hear from her un til a 
man th and a half after she left, the.r<: 
were a lor of I a.m. and 2 a. m. phone 
c:alls, her moth er Joyce Osi nski said. 
"Ir would be good to hear from her 
aft er hearing bad news on the rclcvi-
sion," Joyce aid. "You knew she was 
okay then. " 
In the summer when the contro-
versy of the Abu G hra.ib Prison was 
brough t up to surface, Osinski and 
ht· r division were s nr ro gmrd the 
pri on. M tssions at the prison were 
different because now they were deal-
ing with prisoners the cnr irc rime 
instead of going our in the fie ld , 
Os inski said . 
"At the pri~ . H was weird when 
the med ia came becau e they 
th ught we were: all horrib le peo-
ple," 0 in ki sJ id . "We tried to 
explain we were here f'Jr doing a 
good job. '' 
Coming back from Iraq in August 
of _00 '~ . O smski srancd api n at 
Ea.s rern .lJld i · tayi ng involved 111 
::ttionJI JUard and ROT . ' he 
JOined 'ROTC when he started col-
lege bec.tuse he W3S a pre-med 
m:.tjor. Friends from hack home told 
hn 11 would be a good tdt":l t< > ta rt in 
Arm ,· nKdi ·inc 111 order to get Jn 
tdc-J 0f wh.H It .111 ent:.ttls. O~msk1 
,,uJ. 
~ - - • • • ... • • - - ""· w' - ...:.. S; ~c~ 50.f!l~~ :l?~~b:..J~B~:.. },.lli._ 
fne ncb h:lVe nor iced J cfi a n~c in' 
Osmski . Knowing he had stgncd up 
l.MrN ... ...tic Mr ...try II tr~~~ ... ~ ltaa 1et.IIM t. IMr ,_., M4 friiHa witlt 1 too..~ attftMe 
IMII......, te Ill ... I Mr ......... II I ,.,.hiiiJ ..... 
fo r .S. Arm v ~a 11onal ua.rd 111 
htgh hool. he r mother, Jo~·ce. ' a.' 
vcrv proud her dJug_hl er d id n t try 
to get out of It like orne· (X'Oplc 
" I was ~cared more than .my-
thi ng.- Joyce said ." hr 1s a short . lit -
tle gtrl. and I co uldn't sec: her hcmg 
able to do rh ar. " 
. incc Osrnsk1 has hccn hac k. he r 
m thtr h.~ nor1 ed how much ht· 
h grown up .md tllJ turcd . 
!though she i no1 .t c.:l tlsh per-
son. he is t:W\,as sc:l f-n·nrcred and 
apprccia rr.:s lu.W.JllUCh we h:1ve· in ~h<; 
L nuc:d .)r:t lc . Joyce ~J id . . 
<iinct' wmt ng bJ ·k. Os inski 
11\ 11 e·d h..: h.l! ch<t nged ht'r ' 'le·w, ol 
li fe• hv he om 111g J lo t 111ore· ic ell c·d 
.md bcmg .1hlc to sh.lkc: fT bs 
tmporranr th mgs 111 Ide 
" I no l<> ngcr worry .1hour wh:.~ r so 
,o:~ nd so ~c~" 0 tnsk1 s.11 d . ''I've rc":ll-
i~d they are n't .1 p riumv .. 1nd gomg 
(to Iraq ) pu r li fe m n: in o rdn ... 
Student Senate votes to raise several tuition fees 
ih Hl (Y M ORH.A D 
S IAFI \Hilf R 
Student Scnarc approved ix senate bi lls t.hat 
will raise student fC:cs at irs meeting Wednesday-
night. 
The senate: approved a bill ro raise the rudent 
Legal Services Fc:c . 5 percent fro m the previous 
fee of $4 .. 12 w1th a 24-0- 1 vorc. Bcck te Diehl. 
Tuition and Fc:c chair. said th:t t . ruden1 L~.·gal 
ScrvJCt~ k tvcn't hJd .111 me r= 111 .t whi le .md 
the 111CfC3SC W3S ll<.:t<...~rv for tht' '>CTVICC: 10 ~c:t 
our of tLs dd1cJt . 
'Tht· hdl to tncrc.1Sc the l'mon O(XrJtlllll fcc 
2#,. pt"rCt' nl. from ~-J - 2 to s-s::;-, \\'~ .. \ 
. .. .. · 
f ' , ..... 
approved by a I 1-9-1 vote. Diehl said th is fee is 
used to pay staff and general opc.ra rjon fees of the 
Marrin Luther Kmg, Jr Umversiry n1on. These 
funds arc tmportanr in ma.mtaming the 
resources available to tutlc:nrs in the nJon. 
Diehl said. 
"The: operating fet: we pay is for us." Diehl 
s...-tid.. 
The senate vored unan1mouslv to 1ncrca.c;c 1he 
Sntdc: nt Health and A o dc:nr lruurmcc Ft'C J 
p<.:rt t ll t, from S/ 1 .. 10 10 :-5.'-1 'i . to JU" for the 
tncrc:t:. lllg cost ,,( mcdtul 'uprlto . Tl1i~ I.'> .111 
<>p t1on:ll ft<t: t( >r ~n1dm 1.<>. Dtchl '-.ltd. 
!'he <;c n.Hc also u n .lnt mmL~I" ,·orcd to tncrc:l .. <c 
dw \rudt'nr :\ !Til!~ .tnd 1 he· \r udcnr ! k~llt h 
ScrvJCcs f= 6 percent , from S7 1.60 to $75.' 0. 
"If we're uri liz.i ng 11 . I say we should pay for 
11 ," Diehl saJd prior ro v ung. 
The bill to increase the tudent lechnology 
Fcc was passed 15-3·31fl're current ft.-c of 
S 1.60 w1ll be mcrcased by I 'i percent for the 
next rwo yca.rs. 
The senate approved Delta [ clta Delta as a 
recogn11.cd tudent rg:tl117..auon . 
. ·nJ tc Jlso Jpproved 1hc pia ernen t of Cole 
Roger' a.' ch,ti r • the In ternal Aff:u r~ 
Com 1111 1 ' tT. C :.1 rnh-n Rl'ck .1.~ chJ.i r of 1 ht· 
Hous tng Comn ll ttcc. l ac~>n 1-.: c: nrdx· ,15 chatr 
pf the ·rudcnt l'ci.HIIl ll' ( ·ommlrltT .md H.trnl I 
Ktm ,L\ d1,11 r o " Iu tt hlll .tnd h:e ( 'ommltt t't' r\11 
commincx cha1rmen arc curren t senate mem -
bers. 
Senate filled eight rnore scats at iL~ meeti ng as 
well . New members approved indudc: Joycclvn 
Miller as an on-<ampus senate member, Jamal 
Morris as m off-cam pus cnate member, 
Maurice Tracy as an off-campus senate member 
and Kenny Kozik, Jill David. .lifto n Wi ngfleld . 
Ka.ra "htvdy :md Knsten jJckson as at IJJge sen-
arc membe rs. 
R~-a.11 &:rgc r. \ ntdenr ~narc ~rx:akc::r. ml he 
W:tS at isficd WHh rht ~111001h proccs.-, of the 
llleT[Illg. 
'> tudenl :X·n.u c: lll<"ct' - p.m \X'ednc. l.1n 111 
tht> ' l il~coi.J -.·\ rtol.l Rnom Ill the Linton 
( omc \ leer rhl' \kn nf '>1~111.1 l'h1 !-p<don Do you ever wonder exactly 
wha t it is that employers are 
looking for? Is it grades. work 
exper ience . personality, what 
really matters to them? 
FRIENDS & 
COMPANY lnfnr nul R11'h ::,_- I't) l l ·\ ) Rnl 1\n,J... I Iou,e· oi.nl (,rn·k ( <lltrr 
ltnkt cl\.tr' I''"·' 
JllV LJUt'\ tt om t..tl l Br1.1 n & SR 1 - ~(,~ I 
N'T PULL A 
CAPER 
ADVERTISE 
IN THE PAPER! 
ARREST BAD 
BUSINESS! 
CALL 581 -2816 
"What Empl.oyers Want" 
Monday, January 31., 2005 6:00 pm 
Martinsville Room, University Union 
Career Services will share the results of a 
study by SLU of 300 Midwestern employers. 
Career Services . 1031 HSC 58 1-2412 
www.jobsrv.eiu .edu 
509 Van Buren (217) 345· 2380 
Mtller L t e B o tt les s 1 ~_Q 
Long Isla n d Ice Tea S3 ~ 
$ 1 .00 CHEESEBURGERS QQQQ 
fnday' 
REVEREND 
. 
8 I G DAMN 
w w fro!'nd~ilndcompany t k 
0 U N 
It's as easy as ABC, 
123 and E=Mc2 
) l II\ 
Ho w u 
Bourque is the 
Ass<X:iate News 
Edi1or for The 
Daily Eastern 
News. 
I loved kindergarten. I ften ' ish I could go back 't 
th se I ng cbys of napping, colori ng and learning my 
AB ' . but mo t of :UI I wi h I could go back and tell 
m~· kindergarten rca her rh.mk ~· u. 
Befort· now. I ha,·c en on idcrcd kinJc:rganen 
• 1 ':! lwr, p<: pk '' ho nt"-'t'r W.!IHcd to . row up: fX'Oplc 
vihl rl'i~cd t ' lcJ\T tho~ I ng. da'~ or· olorin)?.. n.lJ 
Pill!! .ll1J k·.u 11 11!=- 1h..:1r :\B · .. 
:\ 1 ·r 1 1:.:crm:• onc o t fll\' lx rr-1-1 ·nd Ill()( ht• . whu 1' 
J kmJ -r~.m ·n rt·.~~:n cr .. ltH lwms '' it . ~ on-tl)-1 · 
km~l ·r:c..:.111, n lt.l h ·r I h,t\ lt<llhtn; ut trcmc:nd JU' 
1 I I • 
i" ' "' ;, 1 til \\·or · tnt '\' t ll t 
1\.•nJt g. r ·n lt'.l~ h · 1r<: !1\ r in ph· ,)t:• IJI · wh 
r lu-..· t<• ~~~"'' up !"he · ,lf<: t-dtt. t adulr ' ·h1• h.1,. 
.1 1 rc:rnc:ndot l!' l'fk on h '' ,·"ct;· h1ld 111 t he1r d 
II' d ll • rt w up. Kindcrg.1 cn t ·.Khc ,If · the profc · 
\ lO ll. 1~ whu t r::t h ('\'t' t;•on~ rh ~ ha!'t ol learning.. 
vh1.:h Jrc th .;- m t 1m n,m , fX' t 01. all 1 liHg 
, ~ 
Wt' rct:t:I \'C' in Olli !if . 
me may rhink , h wow. it' really hard ro teach 
someone lhcir AB ·s or how to color inside lhc lines, 
but kindergarten from a teacher's poinr of view is 
much more lhan lhat. I'm sure I sound Like a broken 
record ro all of lhose early childhood education majors 
down lhe hall from me, bur the way you ralk to a child 
or lhc way you grade his or her assignmentS can have 
an cffi:a on lhe child's future learning capabilities. 
Kindergarten isn'r like high school where reachers are 
given srudenrs who, for the majority if not all, know 
how ro read and behave in a dassroom. l'm not dissing 
high school ceachers here. I'm just pointing out some 
of lhe behind the scenes work kit.Jagarten teachers 
don't get credit for. For i.nstana:., rhink about how art 
and coloring during early childhood enhances imagi.nAl-
rion, which Einstein clcc.bred one or the most valuable 
aspects of the mind. 'Think about how oucialleaming 
rhe alphabet and how to ooum are. It was our kinder-
garten teachers who twgbt or inaoduccd us to all of 
these~. 
I read an article in Tuesday's O!iazgo Tribu~ about 
a woman who taught kindaganen ar a Chicago 
school, and her classroom had 36 srudenrs.. This num-
ber of srudents is eight more than lhe maximum num-
ber of students allowed in a Chicago kindergarten 
classroom. One photo of lhe reacher showed a woman 
surrounded by rambunaious children trying to calm 
then all down at once. Anomer phoro showed the 
teacher wilh a distressed look on her &a: crying to con-
sole a crying kindergartner. 
Just from looking ar lhe r.eacher's Face in lhesc pho-
tos, I couldn't hdp but wanr ro hdp her baby sit, 
which is what she said she fclr like she was doing wilh 
lhar many children running around and feeding off of 
each olher's behavior. I babysat when I was in junior 
high and high school , and I know how exhausting 
watching one 10 rhrcc children can be. I can't even 
imagine how c.xhausrL-d t.h is hicag rca her was rrying 
ro rca h and I k afn.: r 36 children. 
Another ~ on wh I have much n:spect for 
ku tdcrgartcn t • chas is lx:causc they d have o ne of 
rhc h:mbt .111d most imponam juh off~·rcd . nd gcr 
p .tld rht· bt< 1 of :til t<:<l ·her;. 
I kn''" Itt n Jrt:n.d mtddlc · h; .,1 .tnd htgh It >t tl 
t .• ,, l · 11\t .<• 1 ·.1 h l'olllor · .tth 111nl I 111 tl tu ll. thou 
\\
0 
.I I " I I IIPII,'d <,lri.l" ll ' •l lllo \', :,Ill '"'• .lfh.: ' I ,h. f 'l ., 
h t\ t ! tr• It " ·· • ,1,.. · · d · 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 
Opinion page editor, Mlc:HAa. 5cMoiDa 
Edi tor in chief, MAn WIUJAMS 
M;maging editor. )£NMRR OtwuEW> 
Pdit r. AARoN SEmuTz 
VS editor, )UUA lloullQuE 
po '<111 r. DAN WotK£ 
EDITORIAL CA TOO BY Kft.T G LLE 
Library expansion plus for city 
harleston is proposing a much ntt-ded $7 
million expansion ro its Carnegie Public Library. 
The expansion \vili nearly quadruple lhe current 
9,000 square feet lhe library has. 
At issue 
The proposed 
expansion of 
the Charleston 
Carnegie 
libra~ 
....... 
library, which i currently locw:d on Foilllh t:reer 
just south of lhe Square. can easil be expanded to 
Ftfth Street. 
The money for this expansion must come from 
somewhere.. The rurrenr proposal calls for an 
increase in property taX. The owners of a home 
with an assessed value of $80,000 would have to 
pay an c:xtra $80 pc:r year. 
The 33,000 square feer will finally pm 
Charleston on par with cities in the area. Mannon 
expanded lheir library nine years ago and now 
caps our ar 26,000 square fa:t. 
That the llbmy 
~. 
while 
A majority of Owlest:on citizens will haVl: to 
vore in &vor of JUs projea: ar the April S dcaion 
for rhe projea: ro progress: For the city ro rum 
down this expansion would be a mistake. 
The rurrent space Charlestnn has simply ~ 
n't rut ir. Eric Huddlest:un, president of rhe 
Library Board, said "Evay time we get a new 
book, an old one has to leave. Tile reality is we 
have no space." 
The thought of having to c:itber throw out or give awzy a 
book every time a new one is rdca::d, whi7't a vay rare 
event, is an unfol'tUflaie reality. 
There is no na::d to preach the merits a library 
gM:s to a city's education and culture. It is something th.ar 
would grc:ady benefit Owleston resick:nrs.. 
Anyone who has stepped foor in the library knows dur it 
is ttuly cramped for space and does not possess an adequate 
In an age where city after city is trapped into raising too:s 
to fund a new stadium for a profi:ss.ioll21 baseball team, it 
would be difficult to soc the people of Owlcston rum 
down a rax incre2SC for something that oould truly benefit 
every ciriz.en. 
mcxting room. 
This will all be solved by the c:xpansion. In addition, the 
expansion will preserve the existing 1904 building. which, as 
a Carnegie ubrary, is a m::ogn.iza:l stAlte historical landmark. 
The city has already purchased the surrounding land so lhe T1x ~dirorial is thl majurity opinion of T1x DaiJy Eastrm Na111 edirorial boani. 
YOUR TURN: LEI*I'ERS TO THE EDITOR 
MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE 
NEEDED 
The t-ditorial board's rea:m opinion 
n the IUinois minimum \vagc increase 
of "1 , From "5. 50 ro $6. 0 an hour, 
did not present lhe entire st ry tO t.ht' 
reader. It should b..: nOt ,d rhat rhc 
m r<:.1se i n r :tpplic.lbk to all mJ.l l 
hu in( ~t·~ h11 t r.uhcr H .11! tht hmi· 
11 ( ~.., th.u l J\ t lou r or 1111•rl unplov· 
't' . luJIJl,_: ,1!1111\ IIC !' Ih< f ' 
, • •ldh. wl-t t!L n1tll l•1 ,j'll" '1 
1 I . <HWd . h· PI' '~.1 \ ,If' 'Ill 
' ; ' ' 'I l, '· t ' •I• 
harlesron, was not mentioned for its 
apalhetic arcirudc toward creating liv-
able wages for its employees. 
\'V'hat was rruly not rcfleaed in rhe 
sentiments of d1c <.-di r rial is the posi-
ri n of the Illinois w rker. In 1966 rhe 
nari nal min imum wage ' set ar 
S I . 0 an hour. Adjusted ro innari n 
rates rhat amount has th<: :tmc h11ying 
p<l' · ·r tod:w ,1., .1 r.1r~· of S ,_(, an 
h l UI . .ll..:or ltng 10 the B U ILIU of 
Lthor "' lll,tt ·' 
l u,!,l l JIIIJlll '' \ llrJ...f', I -<.\t' 111.:1 · 
\ ' IIi 1111! 11,: I.: rJ ' . j l 1 
should read lhe current book selected 
for Eastern's One Book/One 
University program: Nickel and 
imed by Barbara Ehrenreich. He or 
she will get a first hand account or 
what ir is like ro work in diffcrem pro-
fi::ssion through ut the nired rar 
at minimum ' , cor le . 
1 h e no d uhr th.tr alier rt:-ading it 
1 ht in Ji, td a! will undcrst. n :i that 
lll ino1 mcrt-.~ t 111 1n immum ' ' J~e 
\\ , 1 ~ .t pr" •rt "'' t '' ·p 11 1 rlw n!!l t 
d r, rt"ll 
' I \ 
·Shepard makes her debut Hearing evaluations 
I . 
Talent Search 
winner to play 
originals, covers 
BY 11A GRJrtnu 
/OS'.{ W I· \II ( 11 ~ '-II • It ••: 
Th~ \\lllllCI of 1hi' t"olr . FJl j . 
Tl I· I• I ,. ,. • "· II 
II • 
•• ·r I \\' 
\ ,.. I '"l'l.tr ~ .!.·r H G r ...... ,, 
;mn na'!u: r 1 1\L<ic. <111 • ~ 1.:r ..:1.rr-.n1 
pw·,ll.. '' hi~h ·'·'' l ' .n • · l,·r I' ''" 
. I ottldn'l h;Jj,.,_. u, .Ill' •.tHL " I 
drd n't thi11k I w~ ~ •1111! 1 • ''in." 
nt· d. ' · hlp.1rJ ,,01aid like 111 bl · 
a rt or d in!,: .lTlr't :1hh r nt~h ht· ~.1id 
J,,. \\,t .1Jvi,ed not 10 he 0111 · 3· 
m us1c 11 1.tjor .md tb:l.trlJ :1 ht·Jlrh 
wdi · nttjnr in~! -.1d. 
" \X 11t'll ,. u n ,,,h· \\ork ut ( 
somt•rhin y u lovl. y u t,•nd n t Ill 
like it," hcpard aid. 
Th re ''ill he 1hrec opc:nin,.g ans 
J uring the how including 
folk/.teotL,t ic guuarisr R~·an roiT. 
rJI' '" ' :-.. Jonry BudJt;· .md sin, cr/ 
P rl~ ' ''·r ·lf..r c '·:·"' · p: !~n,t c.n 
·' 
1\ ••• ,. 
.. 
avalla.,le on campos 
idenrs wh<> rhink .they 
ma • have a ht>aring pro! . '· · Hcahh 
St-rvi cs i hosting h r "' ~: lua-
tilln Fnd.ry. 
rh , l .l)U IIUOn \~II ru I '\ I'· 
l • ' ..
• I 
.}U. 
...... ~ ........ 
• Wllo: Health Services 
+ What; Fr hearing 
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\ 11. I '. f I ,If\ 1 II 
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i. a ge~ 
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• II ph, " 
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• 11 .. 111 .1' •. 
I ' f\H't' il )pok n OJ m.m 
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'· 1 pr u~ mu h lun 
uon ltJ,. · .1 he. nng pc.:r· 
son." tid , H 1 J ~-l.mak. .1 •J'h' • 
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lo I ht:r h ·,Hi nt; .n :;.: 1hr 'l' ;..: •u. · 
''\lhPI, JC ·'" 
I .• 11 hl.'3f '' h. i. n; 
ph, i . ht:(.l "''~' 
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'kw. kavu ~ m ,,urJ "':tnlim: 
l,kt· g1bb.:rrsh. 
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NO A - A D 
GAMING-STATION 
Qualifying rounds @ EIU men's basketball games in Lantz Arena: 
January 29, February 8, 10, 24. 
Top qualifier each night wins N-Gage OD t-shin. 
Qualilyil 9 ro:J, d v inners C()mpe:r 1 Fehru-". :'€ aam~ !O dP~idc 
t 1 .. 1 , •- • '"!I; '' 'f II :•no -· ·· 
lr' !.111 .! nt' Jn ir•,dr.' ,\l.t · .k 
s.s =-~ -.· .. t. l h 
Shc.wTime fot JDou~ry 11·2· 
IN GOOD COMPANY iPG-13 .5tl7 J 
0 0 
ARE WE THERE YET? (PG) 5.30 7·50 
10:05 
ASSAUL.T ON PRECINCT 3 (R) 4· ?.00 
9.35 
COACH CARTER (PG-13) 3 45 6:45 9 4. 
RACING STRJPES (PG) 3:30 6 IS 9·00 
ELEKTRA (PG- 3) 5:008:00 10: 5 
AVIATOR (PG· 3) 4:40 8: 5 
WHITE NOISE PG· 31 . 5 7 MJ 0.· C 
MEET THE FOCKERS (PG· i3l ' 3J 
I Fl 01 G E RL 
T•• DAILY E4 1 T&RN N&WI 
~ 
Student •• _ .. Wild to show them 
the ch••nces that face 
student worten..'' 
37 Anleric~ troops die in Iraq 
workers 
workshop. 
canceled 
Fall rescheduling 
could be a future 
possibility 
8Y I( Yll M.\ YHL 'CH 
SlNI '.'. '){lll f! 
A workshop to hc:lp &culry and srafr 
understand how to dc:al wit h srudem 
worker< has lx.'Cn r=hcduled for lhc 
F.JI Ixo1.15<: a flack of interest. 
TIH: workshop. rirlcd ''Working 
With Student Worker>," was schcdl~cd 
from 8 a.m. to noon 10day. 
Sandy Bowman. crai.ning coordina-
ror ror Human &sources, said only 
rour people had n::scrvcd scars for the 
workJ1op. 
"Irs disappointing because last year 
S"NDV 8oWMAI>I, 
COORDIN ... TOR FOR HUMAN S!I!VIC!S 
\vht:n wt: offi:rcd it a lot of people called 
afterward and asked \vhc.n they would 
have another chance,'' &r.vman said. 
Bowman said she plans to offer the 
workshop again early in the fill. prefer-
ably ,Vl September Y.i1en studcnrs an: 
jllSl rcmming to school. 
TI1e .workshop is designed to rcacl1 
people who manage sn1dent workers 
how thev arc.: different from other 
em ployees. 
''SJX"C.ifically we wJ.m to how them 
the cl1allcngc.:s that F.KC: student workers 
and how we can hdp. such a~ ~at 10 
do when rlK·y get sm:sscd at fmals 
tim~:, .. Bowman said. 
Along with hdping srudents, 
Bowman s."lid the seminar shows how 
to deal with the problems the srudcnrs 
cause. 
"The S(.'minar should answer ques-
tions like 'How do Wt: handle a srudrnt 
who doesn't show up to work. ~o has 
a bad artirudc or ~o lies to us?," 
Bowman said. 
BAGHDAD. I.raq (AP) - A U.S. 
helicopter crashed in a desert sand-
storm in the early morning darkness 
Wednesday, killing the 30 Marines 
and one Navy sailor aboard. Six other 
croops died in insurgent ambushes in 
the deadliest day for Americans since 
the Iraq war lx.·gan nearly rwo years 
ago. 
OnJy days before lid(! s crucial 
cl ecr.io ns Sunday, mil.i ran rs set o If at 
least eight ctr bombings that kiUcd 
13 fX'Ople and injun_--d 40 others, 
including I I Americans. The guerril-
las also carried our a string of an.acks 
nationwide ag.U nsr . schools that will 
serve as polling centers. 
In Washington, Presidcm Bush 
called on Iraqis to defy terrorism and 
go to the polls despite rdcntlc.:ss insur-
gcm artacks. 
15-YEAR-:OI.D. ARRESTED 
AFTER SHOTS FIRED · 
PEORIA, llL (AP) -A 15-year-old 
srudmr was in CUSlody Wednesday 
afrcr shors were fired at a Peoria high 
STATE 
BRIEFS 
school, forcing a more than three-
hour lockdown bu t causing no 
injuries. authorities said. 
Tiuce shors wert: fired in a stairwell 
as srudcnrs walked bct\Yttn classes :.u 
Woodruff High School , said Peoria 
police spokeswoman Ann Ruggles. 
Up to 20 sruclc.nrs ·.virnes.scd the inci-
dent. which involved t\VO Woodmff 
studenrs who knew each other. said 
school spokeswoman 4'nne King. 
SUSPECT HELD IN DEATHS 
OF PEORIA AREA WOMEN 
PEORIA, Ill. (AP) - A suspect is 
being held in connecrion with the 
deaths of several women whose bod-
ies were found over the last four years 
along desolate country roads in CCil-
cral Illinois, authorities announced 
Wednesday. 
Larry Bright, 38, is c:xpcaed to be 
charged with fi.rsr-<legree murder 
Thursday in the death of 40-year-old 
Linda Kay Neal, whose body was 
found in September along a one-lane 
gravd road near rural Hopedale, a 
small town southeast of Peoria, State's 
Attorney Kevin Lyons _ said 
Wednesday. 
Lyons said additional charges will 
foUow that will link Bright to as many 
as seven other death~. Six women 
have hcc.n fow1d dead since 2001 in 
neighboring Peoria and TazcwdJ 
wunties, and four other> arc missing 
and feared dead. 
MUSEUM PRECAUTIONS 
AmR RADIATION FOOND 
RANTOUL (AP) -.There's not 
quire as much to sec ar the Octave 
Chanute Aerospace Museum these 
days after something was discov-
ered rhat nobody ca n se-: : 
Radioactivity. 
After finding a green sticker on the 
back of a gauge warning of the pres-
ence of radioactive materials, the 
rntirc coUcaion was tested. And 
those t csts rt:Vcal cd rad.ia tio n lc:vds 
high enough co prompt the museum 
to take two items . 
RHA fundraisers provide scholarships for students 
8Y NICOU MitsrF.N) 
The Residence Hall As>ociation will brainstorm 
fUndraising ideas {Q pay ror irs three annual schol-
arships ar irs meeting tonight. 
The Brad Wrighr Scholanhip is ror an ournand-
ing male or female resident assist:uu. The Sean 
McKinney Scholarship goes to an ournanding first-
year srudent who shows exemplary ka.dership with-
in his or her hall. said Lindsay DiPietro, RHA pres-
ident. 
·-nc mosr prestigious of the dmx: scholarships is 
the Richard Enochs Scholarship," DiPietro said. 
The Richard Enochs Scholarship goes co an oll!-
sranding uppcrdassrnan who also shows leadership 
in his or hcr hall, she said. 
!he fi.mdrai.sers arc usually done through vari-
ous things RHA. docs. such as a, dare auction." 
DiPicuo said. "11Us is the first time the opportuni-
ty has bc:c:n givm to rhc halls." 
11Us year. ~. mCil1b= will coordinate 
fUndraising between the halls to raise money to pay 
ror thc.sc: scholarships. UPic Your RHA. E.x:ccurivc" is 
the only idea 11'1e1T1~ arc sure of ar this time, 
DiPietro said. The hall that is abk: ro raise the mosr 
money will rc::crivc an ia:: cream social. 
The scholarships will be awarded larcr this 
semester at the Residence Hall 
As>ociarion/National &sidcno: Hall Honorary 
End of the Year. Banquet.. the dare of which is oo be 
cktamincd. 
RHA is also preparing ro send a group to the 
nlinois &sidrno: Hall Conft:rcncc. 1bc confi:reno: 
will be held Feb. I 8-20 ar the U11ivtniry oflllinoi.s-
O!icago. 'The rhcrnc of this year's confc:rence is r:hc 
World's Fair. and Eastern will be n:prcscnting ckc-
triciry. 
"RHA. members attend these conf=o:s oo 
gain leadership skills," DiPierro said. 
"The currc.nt Article lii of the RHA 
Constitution as it reads now is redundant, vague 
and unclear,"' said JC Miller. RHA. sccrcQI)'. 
1bcre arc six roo.! changes and additions up ror 
a.ppl"'V.ll ar tonight's meeting. acrording to a pro-
posal submitted by Miller. 
RHA m<X'!S 5 p.m. Thursday in the bascmrnr of 
Andrews Hall. 
IPIIII CIIEU IDWIIIIIY 
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Fall 2004 Semester 
Congratulations to I<l>E for being above the All Men's Campus Average. 
The fo llowing men are being recognized for their individual efforts. 
3.Q_- _3 .2_5 3.,_2~9 3 .5 - :L76 -~ 4.00 
' Anthony Mitchell Adam Stroud Adam Huhn Evan Frisby Brad Jaeger 
~h~i~ ~~i~~kick i Brad Gill Jon Fitzgerald Jarryd Stalling Brandon 
Dan Mttchel l Cambron Kris Mettelmann Mark Wonderlin Hensley 
Dave Bonut1 t McCutcheon Kurt Ramsey Mitch Forney Dave Cesar 
Jake Hill James Friesema Chris Ctmaroll i Malt Hoyt Ryan Sparks Matt Goelz 
Jon Pietra s John Baratta Nick Digiulio Matt T3ggart 
Kevin Mikuce Jus!Jn Engelmann Nick Pinaire Nick Kranz 
Ntck Ippoli to 
R 1d Ruorech: Tvler Buss 
0 C•f" C ' 7 11 ::.. - Qc, r J ··1 
\J.yros w / Fries $349 
Panvwtth 
;::~u 
f 
Official Band orBUZZ 92.1 .... 
DON'T BE SAD 
SPEllER: 
C O NliNUlD FROM PACt 1 A 
and people i.n govemmem. to stop 
cr~g wars, because the United 
Stare's first mistake was going to war. 
Hannen said the second response 
is ro make sense of the government 
docwnenrs for the public ro under-
stand. He recommended the CIA 
Web site, where documents contain-
ing information:U context have been 
released w the: general public. 
Hannen's last suggested response 
was ro become berter crit ics of U.S. 
prisons . He said the United States 
spends more money on pri sons than 
education. 
Hannen has been teaching speech 
communications at the University of 
Illinois since 1999. His recent pub-
lication include$ "Empire of 
Deception: The \'\far in Iraq, 
lobali:zacion , and the Twilighi of 
Democracy. " 
ul thought it was amaz.ing. I esp<:-
cially liked the way he calked about 
the Abu Ghaib jails , h~ dcfe~ded his 
poims very well," said Brian 
Lambert, a junior English major. • J' 
T111 DAILY ZAITIRJif Nnrs 
Douglas Feith leaves position for family 
IH [ SS<XI .-1 [0 PRf~ <; 
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary 
Donald H . Rumsfdd's rop policy adviser said 
Wednesday he has informed Rumsfdd that he 
will leave his Pentagon posicion sometime this 
summer. 
Douglas J . Feith , the undersecretary of defense 
for policy and a driving force behind the Bush 
administration's strategy for fighting the global 
w-ar on tenor, said in an interview that he decid-
ed it was time he devoted more time to his fam-
ily. He has four children. 
AT LEAST 10 PEOPLE DEAD II lUI'S 
SUICIDE ATTEMPTED &OlE WROI6 
GLENDALE. Glif - A suicidal man parked 
his SUV on the railroad tracks and set off a crash 
of two commuter trains Wednesday that hurled 
passengers--down the aisles ind turned rail cars 
inw smoking. rw~ted heaps of steel. authorities 
said. At lease I 0 people: were killed and more 
than 180 injured. The SUV driver got out at the 
last momcnr and survived. 
The collision rook place just before daybreak 
on the ourskins of Los Angeles. Employees ar a 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
Costco swre rushed !0 the scene and pulled rid-
ers from the tipp<:d-over double-deck cars before 
the flames reached them. Daz.ed passengers stag-
gered from the wrcckag~. S<>me limping. One 
elderly man on the train was covered in blood 
and soor, his legs and arms apparencly broken. 
MANY PRISONERS TO BE SET FREE 
DUE TO SUPREME COURT RULli& 
I 
DO~ Dd. - Lawmaka-s passed a bill 
Wednesday that declares "null and Yoid" a state 
Suprone Court ruling that could l~ to the imme-
diate release &om prison of nearly 200 ~ists. killers 
and kidnappers. 
The unanimous Senate vore came one ~ a..fi:cr 
House members voted 4D-O ror the bill, despite con-
cerns mar ir may not pass constitutional muster. 
"lc would be a terrible thing to have 200 some 
peopk rurned loose in a short period of rime. .. said 
Sc.n. James Vaughn. who sponsored the mcasun: in 
the Se:nare. 
oc:EANS IDE. Calif - This seaside military 
wwn rcaaed with grief and resolve Wednesday ac 
the news that 31 serviccmembers were killed when 
a transport hdicopter crashed in the deadliest sin-
gle incident yet for U.S. forces in lraq. 
·:It 's rarible, bm it comes with the territory," 
said Carl Dreibelbis, 52, an Oceanside native who 
served in the ~avy and said members of his family 
have fought in every U.S. war since the American 
Revolution. 
JEEP PRODUCTION PLANT WORKER -, 
SHOT THREE WORKERS AID HIMSELf 
TOLEDO, Ohio - An employee of a Jeep pro-
duction planr shot three workers with a double-
band shorgun Wednesday before ki!Jing himsclf, 
police said . 
The shooting happened in the plant's body 
shop office about 8:45 p.m., police Chief Mike 
Navarre said. 
One victim was shor in the chest and was in cri -
ical condition. Two others were: less seriously injured, 
including one: worker who was shot in the arm. 
We have the perfect apartment for you for next year! 
Come take a look at one of our 5 remaining locations! 
Ifyou want, we'll come pick you up! 
~'The Millenn.iun1 Place" 
"The A.trium" ""Catnpus Edge"' 
~"Centut') C~'rossi.ng"" "Courtyard on 9th" 
" -Pant·her H-ei~tts'" SOLD QUT! 
ELtst \;"ie-n '" SOLD ()Li ' ,, 
r-----=~ ~~
:.....-· ,__ 
--·-..---.--- -·---~-·------ --- .... -· .--.. -- -- --- --· ----- ----
ADMIIISTRITORS: 
C ON I U!O I 000.< , ACI 1 A 
Minority AfEills, will be in charge 
of the search committcr for me vice 
president pos1tion. 
Roche said he has adj\f>ted to his 
new position as intc:rilt general 
manager fOr WEIU after just rwo 
w-ccks on the job. 
ul have gri:ar rclarionships with 
the administration .~ Roche said. 
"They an: solid people, and I could-
n't ask for grcarcr people in terms of 
suppott.n 
It is tough, 
Roche said, ro 
tell the octent 
to which he 
has adjusted 
to the posi -
tion. bur said 
he thinks 
things arc 
moving along 
so Far. 
" I work 
with a talent-
ed staff who 
"I work 
with a 
talented 
staff who 
does its 
job wei"-" 
DENIS ROCHE, 
INTE~M CENEitAJ. 
MANAGER fOil WIIU 
does irs job wcll and needs mini-
mum hdp," Roche sarl 
ROChe meetS with Jill Nll.sen, vice 
president for External Rdations, on 
a wa:kly basis to u pdare her on his 
goals for WEfU. 
ul update her on projects and 
points I need direction and clarifi-
cation on.~ Roche said. 
These updates an: some of the 
issues Nilsen does nor work with on 
a daily basis, so Roche said he l.i.kt:s 
w fiU her in on whar is going on a1 
WEnJ. 
Nilsen is in charge of the search 
proa:ss for looking inro a new gen-
eral rna.nage:r for WEIU. 
"We will identifY the constituen-
cies to be represented on the search 
commirra:, sdo..-. the individuals w 
sc:rvc on the commirtec and wrire 
and place the ads in appropriate 
ven uc:s. n N il.sen said. 
Nilsen plaru to initia.re a national 
search to fill the position later this 
semester and said it is too early in 
the prc:x= ro estimate the cost of 
the search. 
The: committee will most likely 
meet during the summer to review 
appticatioru submitted and narrow 
the candidate pool to those who 
will be invirc:d w the campus in the 
fill. ilsc:n said. 
Thursday 
$1 .50 16oz Drafts 
$1 .25 Roil Vodka Mixers 
Friday 
$ 1 .7 5 Domestic Bottles 
HAPPY 2 l st BIRTHDAY 
LORYN I 
I'M LEGAL, SINGLE . 
EASY G r .. ,-. • • • ' .......... ; ~ --: I 
~ --------~~~--------------------------------------------------~------------
~ 
CLASSIFIEDS l , ----~-------------------------------------------------------------------------
HELP WilTED 
NEW POSITIONS! Shrft s 
between 8a - 2p or 4p - 1 Op. 
Work 25 hours per week . 57 per 
hour and bonuses 
Conso l• da 2 rkE' 
R sp no; :? ., 5 9 j 13 
_, r '/ ll G 
t.t r!" A .:..5 -'<t.:.RE. co; .;•;; ; , ' 
.' ~R I r 
,•; :t...t,8LE ~' ALL 
l 
·,,A :or· 
'~-
3 00 - '87J 
:OiJ:::'" 
J ''· : Jt 
~ vf>rS II tl 1 9'{10 Stng COm t 1~8 
P .on 
0 
FOR REIT 
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 2005. 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM APART· 
M ENT CLOSE TO DAIRY 
OUEEN. 2 18 3RD STRE ET. 
AT.ER A 0 TRASH PAI D 
C:F I. ;:_ • ER F .O. SE !\ PO Sl-
": \D -.Ju. 
,_ 
: • :h .., . .,. :.. r ' .:::!re ~ :1r1· 
J. " J· B ~~· a. 
rJI h v<J::;1 er 0", 
.; b r c.:0~n 
li!>~ t:: • r.ouse p!us 
Sn· ·e :.J "' re,. .sll ~ 1d. ar -
'1Q o pets 1 1 n ontn lease. 
C, S.t_•,, ·~111 3v2·2r:.-6 or 
- au os 
898-91 43 
~- 2. C t 
. . 
--- - -- ___ 2J4 
2 bedroom apai1rnen t available 
Fall OS' Good location across 
from Monon Park . $300 for 1 
1 er on $400 tor 2 people 897-
62 6 or 8 -9 43 
. ?J4 
.!Eo- 'r 
CHECK OUR LIST!!! 
Houses for 2 or 3 or 4! 
Apartments for 1 & 2 
Townhouses for 2 3,4, or 5 
Many Apts have paid cable & internet 
Most houses with washer 'dryer 
' . .J ' 
FOR IEIT 
Extremely nice 2 bedroom 
apartments and 3 bedroom 
homes. Dishwasher. W/Ds 
included. Close to campus. No 
pets. 345 -9267 
1 2B 
p 14K DL. ACE AP RT •• . ! TS 
' :i ('! t"l .} 
~ ~ ~ • ...,_ IL l\ .J :t.n -J' ·- ,t • 
:; .... 
FOil REIT 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS: 
1611 9th Street 1 Block East 
Old Mam now leasing for 
Summer and Fall 05- Spring 
06' Compte aly furnrshed heat 
nd garh'l9 rnr t d d Three 
.. Jntt '• rl 
., 
I l1 0 f· , .... :1 'I• 
OSL . " n~ r".•' 'OC<Jl .,., ; •II 
""J !1 I( 2•1 - ,lrll 11 f. 1 1 ,. ~ 
2 ; J l ,ea' or 
'2 
: 2 R a s paro c· ble8 10 .r-
rr t Qr e 1 I<•C" tons. 3 ' 5-.!.189 
oocl Rcn :diS .,:m Wood 
c·.t tr;;d,. 
nm <;>n ts. 345 50 e cr ; cu J': Jh.:el Ll r:;, 
n sto t:. Ol:r off 1ce a n pre<.. 
21 i-346"·35fl'"' 
00 
beoroom apts ; ' 2 !oc s Realtor 
u mon t '-:asE- av '. 
1 ~ . 728·-l 26 ( I 7 8-4 Q BR ITT A 
HOUSE 
tor.,1 ron 
__ 2. 2~ 
RI DGE TO 
Bes t Floor pia Best 
BEST RIC E.345-3 SR ap11!Men 
235 pe• persf")n 
c mpus. o 
ro 44 8 •• 
R altor 
oc Ren tals. J tm Wood 
----- --2 ' 
J .. 
q rvg'c:;'~:> r,u., 
b !.r •c. 
21 Informal corwer- 45 1 OO·eyec! g ta rr 
sation opener of myth 
25 Confronts 
21 Water colors 
47 Uncredited 
authors 
XT Shot ttlat's com- 48 Big pig 
pletely off 1he 49 The Cat 1n th e 
m arl< Hat had one 
2 '?8 
.J r,. rnv ~ o 
_tar r 
-1 B ommg grad-
ual! s low er. m 
music 
5 Garden decora-
tions 
6 Sm1hng 
up a hous.ng It t a t he -:or ncr of For t ea::.e-!'" all 2P05 • ? ' 5 
t O.h an'"' Lrncoln 
_________________ 00 
EV :..UXURY 4 BEDROO:Oi , 2 
SA H U\RGE APART ENTS, 
WID I JCLUDED WIR ED FOR 
HIG SPEED INTERN ET. 
CLOSE TO CA 1PUS I 20 
EDGAR DR IVE 45- 00. 
_____________ oo 
. ., .. 
edroom n usa:; grc. to~.-1-
00 
5 b ~roon • h0use Fall 05 . 
20 . lth S . 345-61 00 
· - _00 
. ... , .. ..... 
' . ' 
. - ......... 
. . 
7 Pom 
A 
on a line: 23 Q uadre nmal 
even 
35 G ~es po al 
37 Bas ball' . . 1 
.:p .,, o •.,~· 
51 H1 e d 
.. 
T!IURSDAY, J THE DAILY EA fERN NEWS P E 9A 
PRECIPITATION: nver rom gening more out of tance from the federal government , but it must firsr assess whether r n r the d are , federal disaster area, she said. .. \Xc arc wairing uncil the water has rc:axk-d ro do an assessment f the 
damage to sec if there i. enough to 
Jcd.1 rc a fL-d cral disaster dt'C!ar.~ n n." 
hand , Thompson aid. 
t • ,.~ ll "· l I IJ I >'-1 I o\(, f 1 A 
Illinois mi<>ht ay ro make a Federal nine uno rotaled the 13 miU1on 
"Ar th iS point. it!. too c:~rly to tdl 
what rypc: oF danuge '' d nc and 
how much (there is)." Thomp n id. rry and conr in the ·tr rn and disaster declaration t get finan 'al is- w rth d-.n · that is n · to 
FOR RENT 
For Lease-Fall 2005. 4 bed· 
room unfurnished apt. . 2 fu ll 
baths. great location 12th and 
Anhur. DSL w1nng. good park· 
1ng. 24/7 ma111tenance . Call 
today: 217-346-3583. JWheels 
LLC 
___________________ 00 
ATTENTION GIRLS! IF YOU 
WOULD LIKE A NICE. ROOMY. 
FURNISHED 3 BR APART-. 
MENT WITH LARGE CLOS-
ETS. LOW RENT. LOW UTILI-
TY BILLS A 0 A LANDLORD 
FOR RENT 
VERY AFFORDABLE: No·.v leas· 
111g 1.2.and 3 bedroom apan-
ments.three bedroom house. All 
w1th1n two blocks of campus. Call 
345-5373 or 549-5593 
___________________ 00 
AVAI L. Aug 05- 1 Bedroom 
Apanment. Vert clean and n1ce. 
locally owned and furnished . 
Close to campus. Laundry on 
prem1ses . trash paid and park-
Ing lllcluded. THIS IS WERE 
YOU WANT TO LIVE ! Call and 
leave a message 348-0673 
THAT CARES FOR HE 05-06 _______ 00 
SCHOOL YEAR CALL 345· 10 OR 
6-l SEEI G IS BELI EVI G' 
0 10 LEASE 0 PETS 
00 
·.' \\ l, c na los· .... n.' a co 
L00 l..iS U o: a t •I. o~ 
j e e 2005-06 Apts 200 · S 
1 :n Stree 1305 t 8 h Stree; 
5- 4th Stree 605 w Gran . 
7 oJ Pol and 05 A S reet 
Rents from S230 to $475 per 
person. Call to make appoint-
ments at 34a-7746. 
________________ oo 
05 · 06. Luxury apanments. 
townhouses . and student 
rental houses all excellent 
locations. Prices vary. For 
more information call us at 
345-0652 or look us up at 
www.myeiuhome.com 
____________________oo 
1 bedroom Apts for August 
'051'06. PP&W PROPERTIES-2 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. 
ONE BLOCK AND ONE AND 
ONE HALF BLOCKS NORTH 
OF OLD MAIN ON SIXTH 
STREET. One or two person 
leases. Central heat and AC. 
laundry facility. Trash service 
and-off street parking included. 
Perfect for serious student or 
couples . 348-8249. 
__________________ 00 
www. jw l lliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. !:.easing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations. nice apartments. off 
street parking. trash paid. No 
pets. 345· 7286. 
___________________ 00 
For Fall ·o5 1.2.and 3 bed-
rooms for close to campus. 4 
locations to choose from. Call 
345-6533 
__________ oo 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1.2.&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING. WATER 
AND TRASH INCLUD ED. 
CALL 3d5· 266 
AVAILABL 
goo · APT 
t AU IQ ~ A D 
;:., ER I CL' OED FOR 260 
,tO T ' 1 2 D STREET 
PARK CALL 
t- -3-19-5d27 OR 21 ·549- 5 
________________ 00 
BUCHANA 
ME TS 
STREET APART-, 
and 2 bedroom 
apartments available in January 
water and trash included off 
street park1ng call 345-1266 
__________ 00 
NEW LUXURY 3 BEDROOM. 2 
BATH LARGE APARTMENTS. 
WID INCLUDED WIRED FOR 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1120 
EDGAR DRIVE. 34~100. 
____________________ 00 
Available immediately extra 
large one bedroom apartment. 
Really nice. furnished. Ideal 
for couple. cat ok. $350 a 
month. Located at 743 Six1h 
St. Call 581-7729(w) or 345-
6127(h) . 
_________________00 
FALL 2005- EXTRA NICE 8-10 
bedroom, 3 bath house near 
LANTZ. 12 mo. lease. NO 
PETS. 345-3148. 
__________________00 
Very Nice 3 bedroom house. All 
new interior- washer/dryer. 
dishwasher, deck.$295 each. 
345-£967 
____________________00 
4 Bedroom Apt. 1/2 block from 
campus . $235 each trash 
included. 345-£967 
__________________00 
2 Bedroom house for 3 people . 
House 1 block from campus. 
trash tncluded . 345-6967 
__________________ oo 
05-06. exce llent 1ocat1on. 
across from ca mpus. 1 BR 
apartments . 10 month lease 
w1th heat and water pa1d. S375 
mon h. No pe ts please. d8-
0006 
00 00 
Lmcoln oo P ne ree ha s 2 3 droom nous for a ll 2005 
B Ap c, vCJ II' blc for ..;_cond r P p r 111. fw n•~hed. 'lC I'I 
·.1-mns ,.- Ca 1 1 .. -oOO· 1 rarpe r- ' r no t> 1 1sn , T -t · 
v "'t t' l,! f J. ~:1 
·• r 
SSIFIE 
niversity 
illage 
NEW T DE T RE NTAL HOUSING OMM ITY 
CO li NG TO CHARLESTO !!1 
25 ACRE OMMU fTY 
URROUNDING 4 ACRE PARK TO INCLUDE: 
28- 'R BEDR OM HOMES A D 
96-THREE BEDROOM DUPLEXES 
HER. 
HES. 
. \ LI F()R I ·1 URYPRJC .' 
'1 !VERSITY VJLU.r.£· 356-18 3 
FOR RENT 
FALL 2005 NEW CONSTRUC-
TION! 3 bedroom. 2 bat un11. 
Excellent locatton. WID. dispos-
al. dishwasher. and excellent 
parking included. ALSO. VERY 
NICE 1 BEDROOM APT. WITH 
OFFICE SPACE. EXCELLENT 
LOCATION. $350/MONTH. For 
more info call 345-()652. 
.com 
FOR RENT 
Attentton students ! 7 BR home 
open for the 05 -06 school year. 
2 bath. central air. WI D. 
stove/fridge. living room and 
dining room. Walking distance 
from campus. For more infor-
mation call 345-5088. 
____________________ 00 
Very nice. spacious 6 BR close 
----..------00 
FOR RENT I 5 bed-
to campus. WID, stove/fridge. 3 
bath. Still available for 05-{)6 ' 
rooms/$190/bedroom . Cool 
old house In good condition. 
4th street. 1 block from Friends 
&c;o./Square. 1-217-549-
4196. 
____________________00 
Available for Summer and Fall 
05-Q6 school year. Glean mod-
em apartments and homes 
w/some utilities Included. 
1.2.3.4.&5 bedrooms. WID in 
some units also. NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CA,MPUS. NO 
PETSIII! 217-345-4494. 
__________________00 
school year .. For more informa-
tion call 345-5088. 
___________________00 
Free broadband Internet. large 
apts .. new carpeVpaint, fur-
nished. low utliitJes. Great deal 
$500/month. 345-7437. 
____________________ 00 
Cute one and 1/2 bedroom 
house neX1 to city park 11 W. 
Pierce St. $375 for one. $400 
for two. Call 348-5427 or 549-
1957. 
_________________ 00 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
E 
FOR RENT 
Four bedroom house at 
Jackson Av&. Large bedrooms 
and washer/dryer 1ncluded. SOO 
each. Call 348-5427 or 549-1957 
00 
FOR SALE 
1976 MG mtdget convenible. 
47,XXX origtnal mtles. Excellent 
condition White with black to 
and tntenor 1-888-843-2513 or 
581-2468. $4 .000 OBO 
ROOMMATES 
Female room .a ~ ;lf' El'i e'J to· 
spnng 05 sem •er '520C ' ., >0':': 
plus 1 - c_,, 2 -~ · -- 3" 
Room a e .,e.,ao:;c c ea s--.. 
1ontnl oas•s or d i , -:. 
2 17-SJ -4 73 
2 
2 roomma1es needed o nare a -
bedroom house almost on cam-
pus (19 19 9th St.) lncl des ash-
er/dryer. dtshwasher & trash. 1 0 
or 12 month lease avail. 
$22(Ymonth. 217-343-8468. 
___________________ V2 
Roommate needed ASAP for 4 
bedroom house. close to cam-
pus. Call Kati 708-217-2082. 
-------------------·~ 
Roommates needed for 
200512006 school year. 4 bed-
rocom house. close to campus. 
Call Kati at 708-217-2082 or 
Samantha at 708-606-t718. 
-------------------~ 
Seeking male roommate for 
apartment dose to campus. Call 
345-5088 for more information. 
_________ 00 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/male EIU Students. 
Lease ending 5131 /04. Call 348-
0614, leave message. 
___________________ 00 
LOST & FOUND 
Stl er broach founc a; Booth 
L1brary Monday Jan 2.: Come to 
LTS servtce des on 000 level. 
1/3 t 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Adult Valentme gJits and cards. 
bachelorene gags and games. 
Mard1 Gras beads and luau stuff 
NOW IN at Grand Ball Costumes! 
Open to the public TODAY 
5p.m at 609 S1 S reet one 
ock so h o Cnar1es o so are 
'2 
I 28 
ur " t:: Brea- 20 .- ·. · S.,. =.-, 
J ~ 1:> 1 .HI' 
1'1 ' 0 "l t-5 r.a :1cf"l 
J 5 '· •: I S S r v~ t:C ....... 
pnng Brea 
17 
Vacattonst 
Cancun. Jama1ca. Acapulco. 
Bahamas. & Flonda! Best 
Panies, Best Hotels. Best Prices! 
Book NOWt !! 1-800· 234-7007 
www.endlesssummenours.com 
------------------~4 
Reserved on campus parking. 
Calf Dave 345-2171 Between 
9am-11am 
00 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING 
SENIORS! If you are in1erested 
in a yearbook of your senior year, 
and are not sure how to pick it 
up. come to the Student 
Publications office. room 1802 
Buzzard Hafl, and for only $6 we 
will mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-28t2 for more information. 
____________________00 
PAG lOA THE DAILY EASTER 
MEN'S BASKETBALL PREVIEWE PAGE 
TURNOVER FOR THE WORST 
Eastern hopes 
to cut down 
turnovers when 
it hosts OVC 
surprise Samford 
BY JO H N H OHENADH 
WORt RU'ORH R 
The easy wa • ro judge wherht:r a baskerbaLI ream 
is good or bad is to look ar irs rt-cord. But rhere are 
alwa ' cenain intmgibles um go way beyond a 
ream 's wins and losses. 
A kc per srarisric is one rhar glares, md a person 
king at ir can rei I wh thcr a ream is doing well o r 
rruggli ng. 
A keeper r ri ric that the Easrem men's basket-
ball ream simply nnot set:m ro gc_r awa from is 
irs 111m overs. 
Going into ronight's game agai nst amford the 
Panthers arc averaging I . I I rurnovers a gan1e . 
. amford' as pi ked ro fini h IOrh in rhc hio 
V:t lk-y Confe rence. nc 1 r ab ve the Panthers, 
but h urpri eJ e eryom: by jumping our to 
• uch a quick start. The BuJIJug~ an: currently in 
fi rst place in rhc V with record of .6-0. averag-
ing I __ g_ rurnovc r pt·r game. Thar is a big rca-
on wh~· rhc Bulldog arc in tr r p!J c in the 
In thrt:e o th e r cornparabk onferenccs ro rhe 
OVC, the: Mi uri Valky o n fe rc:nce, the 1id -
o n rincm Confc: rencc and rhc Horiz.on League . 
th ree our f the four fi r r pia e reams ave rage 
less urn ovn th an rhe L t place ream . T he o nl y 
la.sr place rcam averaging fewer mrno~ers pel ' 
game: rhan rhc fi rs t pia c.: ream i · lnd ima rare 
( 13..i 2 rur novn pe r game M\ ). Wichita 
rare is .tvnaging abo ut o ne more rurnovcr per 
ga me than th e Sycamores wirh I 4.3 I turnovers 
per game. 
STEI'HEN H.us/Tl-iE OAJlY wnRN NE\VS rhcrwise, rhe Mid-Continent "..onfe rcncc's 
UMK ( 12.8 rumovers per gaD1e) is averaging 
four rumovers less rhan d1e lasr place Ce.nrcnary 
(16.94 rumovcrs pcr game). 
S....~ ....... 4 lkl,....tMIIII.-...ITrPPIIIIIT ........ ~ ... ,... 
._ Salftlr IP LIPIII ._ 
The Horizon League's first place Univcrsiry of 
WLSCOnsin Milwaukee ( 13.38 rum overs per game) 
is averagi ng rwo rumovcrs less than last place 
Youngstown rate (15 .72 rurnovers per game). 
The Panthers showed signs of improvement 
againsr Austin Peay o n Jan . 20, ruming the ball 
ove r jus r 12 times, bur then iliey felJ back into 
d1eir old pattern when they threw ir away 20 
ti mes against Tennessee Tech on arurday. 
The Panthers will look to play more like d1ey did 
_-inst the Govc:mors rhan rhcy did again.s-r the 
~olden bgles in tonight 's gaD1e againsr Samford. 
THURSDAY'S GAME GAME DESCRIPTION SATURDAY'S GAME GAME DESCRIPTION 
Sulton! Euten lliiiOis 
\ l .t , t , lll)\ '( t @ I) I i 1 ~ 0 ( 
T H u R 5 
lhe .1miord Bulldogs come mto thos 
gam<' on .1 <ox-gam(' vmno ng treak All 
so~ o those "om came aga onst OVC oppo-
""nls Tht• Bulld<>g< l€:'.1rl th OVC on scor· 
Ill)! <i<-ll·n<~ hoJdong I opp<ln<'ntS 0 58 
poon~< JWr •.lmC' hu t they Jr'' 1Oth '" cor· 
1ng oil ·r,<t· Ll>tt>rn os r,lnkl'd o)!h h on 
bo!h I lhnc;,t.• I cllPRc'HI(~ 
D A y A T 
.bollaorrill 
S1ate 
•4 ( 4 0-b 0 l 
@ 
Eashn -.on 
b · ll t-SO U 
scoun , d r •ns. -n,clr las-t vm .une on ov 
2l 100·1 
ThURSDAY, jANUARY 27, 2005 
• 
STAIDiti&S 
ovc OVERALL 
TEAM RKORD RKORD 
Samford b-0 t 1-6 
Tennessee Te<:h 6-1 11-7 
Murray tate 5·1 • 10-6 
Tenn~see St;J tc 4 ·2 9- t t 
Ausun Peay 4-3 &-13 
E.astem Kentucky 3·3 t l-6 
Morehead tate 2-4 8-9 
Southeast Mossoun 2 7-10 
Eastem Illinois 1-5 b-11 
1-5 4- 13 
0-6 ·1·14 
OVC STATS 
SCORING PER GAME 
GP 
!.GO NER. Daonmon· EMO SR 15 
2.)E Kl S, ollie-TIU R 18 
3.GOLSON, Reggie- EMO SR 17 
4 McK IGHT, h,1d·MOR R t 7 
M~RRITI, ). Robert-SAM )R 17 
6.0AVIS, Anthony-APSU SR I & 
7 .GOMES, )osh·EIU JR 17 
8.PRICE, Bruce-T U SO 20 
9 . EWSON, )ared-UTM JR 1 7 
ASSISTS PER GAME GAME 
18 
17 
1 . 
4 FORD. M.1r u~· TM )R 1 b 
8. DILDY. Emanuei -EIU R. 17 
REBOUNDS PER G~E 
GP 
1.GOL ON. Rcgsoe- E 10 SR I 
l d lANEY, Mo< ha<' I-E lJ SR 1 7 
Fl V ER . Rod· T L' R I 7 
t .P TIERSO, , Aar<>n·EI U R 17 
FIELD GOAl PERCENTAGE 
GP 
I.HA EY. Moch,lci-EK R I 7 
2 McKNIGHT, Chad·M R SR 17 
3 COl 0 , Reggoe- EMO SR t 7 
H LOWER , Rod· TSU SR t 
9 GO.'III ES, Jo h-EI U IR 17 
FREE THROW f>fRCENTAGE 
GP 
!.KELLY, Ramon·MOR SR 17 
2.DilDY, Emanuci -EIU SR 17 
J .RUSSEll , Wa lker·ISU JR 16 
4.GOMES, Josh-EI U IR 17 
5.CV.RK, Mol one-TIU JR 18 
OVC NOTES 
PI~,- of I~ W~k 
J Robcn Men•n . amiord 
N~wrom.:r of rhe we-e« 
D r(' ~ St11blonf!., fpn n ss Tc h 
fre«hmdn of rhe Wct<lt 
R •1! v En.·on . rt•nn \{' ~la l t' 
P/G 
20.& 
18.8 
t&. 
15.9 
t 5.8 
15 3 
15.2 
15.0 
14.8 
NC 
7.44 
6 2·1 
413 
1 88 
.41 
. .)V-G 
8.8 
8.3 
' 8 3 
7 -! 
PCT. 
10 
&04 
5 ~6 
4 67 
404 
PCT. 
.885 
.875 
.825 
.820 
.818 
. · .. . 
, Ladies Night 
$~ Big Bottles 
$ZSO Stoli Mixers 
OJ SPider 9-Ciose 
$450 Burger,Fries,Draft 
Kikhen ~·kite· 
MARTINI NIGHT 
$2.00 APPLE MARTINI 
CHOCOLATE MARTINI 
COSMO'S 
FLIRTINI 
. NO COVER ~COAT CHECK OPEN __ 
12:30-2«> am 
II :'. 
.. 
ini,;aod uco .d ·· a tiillo f 11 : 14;13. It I '•• 
Swimmers in fWallap of season· 
Bv J H U A Touu 
SPill VI!IIHI 
-
11 
- I l 
,. 
i 
' 
,, 
~ 
1 
l 
I 
t 
I 
: 
' i 
MATT STEVENS 
U of I No.1, 
no doubt 
about it 
Whar' th(• cuse now? 
A day after lllinois was one vote 
shy of being unanimously ranked 
'No. I somebody nttds 10 find rhe 
media member who vored for 
Duke), rhe Fighting Illini strolled 
inro rhc Kohl Cenrer and wid the 
'' rareful Red" srudenr section that 
all thjng; mUSt come tO an end. 
Dcx: the cr they rudn't blow 
the: Badgers out 1t-.1vc doubt in the 
minch of those who are deemed 
wonh~· to pi k the narion:1.l h:un-
pion in Jamt:u:·? 
II ~ 1 he upca.k,· heJuk r,·. t-
c:d 'u ~p ic u n? ( l:w iuu.~ly. whc:n 
Illinoi' hL-.1,\ lU<l h Bnt c :\'d er 
m k 1hone L . II t P \\ .1ke Fur .,, 
( , on;.•~ .: .. +. ll\,1 . ( r<:~· n. 
.\ \ j""l!l .111,! .i!l(!I I P .H! 0 h: tl \'. 
.I I ill•h .-...1 c'd fl'l<)rol \\,j \ 
llll' ll.li>k 
J'·:,r ,.1 "i \ '. IH> kn ,, "h.•· 
'jl<: 1 ' ,. 'd~ 1'1~ th,,t:t J )I ;._ 
·ll .. !t i.l· 1'11.b I I ~ ~d Pit ,, 
~ • \. . . i 1· ·•• '1.1 ·,. '. I :-,I Ill '- ~ \ tl' . 
" • ... 1, ·.1 n , .. Hl ... ' . , h. 
.. t.l'!' 1 1, ''H. l-.,!t~[lll' .. 1:1' 
r1n 1": "'' !~.tl h•. 1 l1h .. ' \~lt.:,U .. t'i). 
;·,,,~,,I"''···' Ill i; Il k lllf.;' oi l! 
•t ·1 l.:: ll<:l ht 1~ .,, iw pc• •p i< 
li ke· 1'\·.Hl h.l'.<' .1 B1~ 1·n w .Khmt! 
joh .. !lld . wtll J n I h.lH' o '·1:· n: 
Noneth ·lt-..,, . . 'on h C.trollll.! I' 
,I c: 2l)O'i -. 1'. . '.u i<>n .d 
ham pi n and L-vc ryont: ,~; 11 h:1 v~· 
tO .! ((:pt th.lt llll td II p i.J~· th,H 
mpctili< HI in ~l.u ·h (I h::.\ it \ .1 
bi dt:.d l 
' IlK L Heel h:l\ · .Jrhkt ·-; 
,oJtJ hi~: ptopk. (kpd1 .111 i .UI 1 
!'OII d '"'' tu ~.llltJ ( 'l.t r.l. 
Don't gt·t mt· wro ng. d~at '· .1 
quall t;.' lo . 10 a 10-' rt·..u n in the 
\X't: 1 .uas t • ntc ren c that i> 
r.1nked 1-9 in the R.11 11lgs 
Pcrccnngc Index lo th 'f\\~!>t: known 
as the ·lccn n comrnirrccs bible:). 
·n,, Big Tc:n i barely a t p-lewl 
11i~ rcn c right > With ix teams 
in !.he: ·r; p - or the RPI , the A : 
must d mi natc rhar number. 
In . cr. rhcy have . .. six? Well , 
tha t's nnt the point becauSe anyone 
know Jllinoi is skating through a 
weak conference filled with whar 
wd l be fi c NCAA 'lournament 
qual!fic: . • 
I've: evc:n heard this argumcm :I t 
the: local \ mdy iry b el: Wdl , if 
they wouldn'r steal those .ruClgo 
h :L and bring them down sourh, 
they wouldn'r t:ven sn ifF a . ·oo 
recorct'. 
- r r.~STEVENS rAr.r I lA 
faJDAY 
SAT\JIWAY 
.... 111111&1 W. •IIW' --
Men's ~ketb.ll Y5. Samford 
SWIMMIHC AJ IUPUI 
WOMIN'S lt.uuTuu VI. T~ STAn 
Mtn't ~II w. Tenneaee SlaR 
5:t5p& 
7,35 p.m. 
5:30p.m. 
5:15p.m. 
7:35p.m. 
Easum Illinois Univ~ity, Charkston 
Eastern soccer coach, resigns 
Wo.H's sooc.r coaolt Sine laUanl talks witt! aaistalf coaclllristH 
Boeker Mfore tH start of tH ltCAA Woeett's Colep C., &Htt apint 
•otr. o ... loY. 12 at u...i Field it Sc-tl'rh•d, IIIL 
MEl'S IISIETUI.L r 
BY AARON EIDLITZ 
' f \ s H>I H l R 
The man who spem a decade, and, 
along rhc '"'<1)'. has ra.ken Easrern's 
worne.ns soccer ream to four srr:Ught 
Ohio Valley Conference champi-
onships, resigned Tucstlay. · 
Steve Ballard, the only women's 
soccer coach in rhe school's history, 
has acccpr,:d an offer to start a 
women's soccer program ar Tocas-San 
Antonio. 
The departing coach said mat ir 
was rhe most rufficult coaching deci-
sion he has had to make sin~ his 
coaching career sraned. 
Ballard met ,...;rh Jhc team he led 
[0 l ~r season's ave championsrup 
Tucsda · and said that the atmo -
pherc turned emotional quickl y. 
"I brought in a heer of paper with 
abour 30 wo rd on it, nd I nly 
made: it thr ugh tW -th ird or it 
bef< rc I had 10 hand it vcr to (assis-
ram co:1 h) Kristin Bo,·ker. " Ballard 
·.tid. ··1 tc:h like I h:1 d b<.:cn run over. 
ju-t 1. ndi ng up dwr<.: 
oood l)l'c. .. 
,.., . 
, nd sayin 
l'l:1ye1 
'!.J U,! j Ji 
r..: turnmg t nc: r •ca r ' 
!1.1d r r ubk bd:c:,· ln,' 
\\ h.H d ,.H ._,u, h ''· <C t · !1111~ rhe·t 1. 
r.t m_. su.dke cpu. T,(::m,· 
~ ;roL l l . '.11d ' " •. , .1 ·n red 1 : Lnt , 
i>.1 ... ~ 'r .w r II h :-..:.tr .. · l 1~1! tli ' 
lw .HJ~.· ot- !h · I.J tn li ' -lt kt .l!rnn -
pi U< ·it. t h.;d ,ic:\ t'l t pal \'.l!h II It, 
·.un . ~ 
... 'lu w J big ~h uc!Z" i'or ltlc 
roc·ne ~.t id . "It's li ke g r:~d u .J t ing 
rom olkge .1nd kno" inr. rh.11 you 
ar · go 111 g ro k w .1 few frie nd$ 
I t'hin,l - th:~t '~ h w I n ·l :1bc lit 
. ch 1 ~.win 
"We're his kids. his fami ly. 
Especially when ou arc as Sl.lccessfi.tl 
as we have been o,·cr the lasr couple 
f years, ir'. t ugh ro lose s mebody 
from this team." 
Easrcm will srart the process for 
finding a new head women's soc~r 
coach as soon as· possible, Gail 
Richard, the NCAA Faculry 
Rt:prescnrativc: at Easrern, said. 
*The~ is no doubr rhar coach 
Ballard leaves a legacy here ar Eastern 
for women's soccer, bur we will have 
ro look for rhe best candidate possi-
ble as soon as possible ~ Richard sajd. 
Direcror of Arhlerics Ri chard 
McDuffie hopes ro have rhc position 
filled by April and said !.he· process 
will go through a committee that will 
include a pbyer from the team. 
Ba lla rd noted that rhe opportuni-
ry to •ake th e: posirion in an 
i\ntonio .nade him rhink about fin -
hin ofT his nrec:r . nd where ht· 
wanted to bt: whc·n he decide· tO 
renre. 
'Tm 52 year~ nld 110 \ • :1.11 . ::u t 
.'\ntonio i< .! sre.1[ mt• fr ' po li£an 
a a," BalLtr l ~:~id. "" l 11 ould tur n 
ln fl a d rt-a m j[Jb l~ 1r 1111: OL .1U!>t: th -~ 
arc bu il di ng ,t n..:w l'<.ll: r Ctul itY. ,1nd 
u' J W<>rk h.tn i t 1\l'll~h I hin k 'u · L ·. ' 
.:.111 I ,. I~HII ,! ; h.rt .. 
h.: Ill !I\, " .1' ,·, e :t r ·1_- 1 'ot rp rr · 
!< L Dutil, h, " ,-, u 
"ll hlnkh ·,lnt>k l.tr , •1 1ll<' rh ·r 
<!p p •HII ll llllL !l\'e th, l.t.t oupk oi 
, • .1r .• .\kDufli e ~J 1J. ··1 u t Ill ' ' 
und,· t.mJing. I> the pl.t e he's goi 11g 
o is sr:m ing rh ·ir progr.Jm. anJ 
thn.- ll ht~ild .1 n.:w tJdium . o. I 
wc1uld ·umc ht' see, rh,tt "' . go< d 
ppo rt tllltry t <J lo what he did 
hl' rc.: ." 
Panthers ti-y to topple OVC unbeaten 
Eastern will 
host Samford 
at Lantz for the 
first time 
... 
Bv DA" W O IK£ 
'>f'(J I! IS [Di l I! 
/-
The Panther's mcn basketball 
rea m takes on rhe hio V~lcy 
onfe rence' be t, the undcfc:a ted 
an1f< rd Bulldogs. at p.m. today. 
as tern (6-1 I, 1- V ) will have 
to defend t.he Hulldog' offense that 
lefr Morehead Stare head coach Kyle 
Macy impressed. 
" lr jus t mak every possession so 
important ," Macy ajd. 
• amf< rd (11 -6, 6-0) is comjng off 
consecutive road wins, defeating 
Men's Preview Page 
+ Turnovers hun Fa <re rn men's ba~ ke r ­
bill l 
Page 101\ 
Morehead tare 55-51 on Thursday 
and Ea rer-* Kcnrucky 67-6 I on 
an1rdar 
Tonighr' game will be amford', 
first vi it to la.nrl Arma ince joining 
the OV last cason. 
Panther ht.-ad coach Ri k am ucll 
said he hopes the unfami liar terrirory 
hdp keep amford from feeling 
comfortable. 
"They've never be ' n here, su we're 
going ro hope that they d n' t hoot 
the: ~I vcry well," he aid. " It i a sys-
tem, but the system requires that you 
shoot three'S very well." 
Easrcm Kenrucky head c :~ch 
Travis Ford said shooting is one the 
Bulldog's biggest rrength . 
'T v,· nt'Yct ecn a •~•tm orne in 
, nd . hoot 1hat well. " Ford s :~ i d . 
"Thq· were: 25 feet out on most of 
them. 
"Thc:y'rc: a gutry basketball ream.'' 
The Build gs u~c I tho e gu t tu 
come back from , 30- 17 deficit at the 
hair ag:1 in r Eastt'rn Kenrucky. 
In f:1 t, the PamHcrs had sim ilar 
fo rrunes in b 1 yL-a r's meeting ar 
amrord. leading for late inro he e -
ond h.tlf berorc losing 73-69. 
am ford is led by junior fo f\vard j. 
Robert Merrin who is averaging I ')_8 
poinrs per game \ hile shooting SO 
percent fro m the field . 
Merrin' also connecting on just 
under half of hi rhrcc-point 
ancmpt:S. con necting on 49-of- 1 0 
ant·mp behind rhe arc. 
The Bulldogs arc shaming 0 pe r-
cent from the field , omerh ing 
qf UNDHEAT£0 PACr I lA 
Eastern Students 
'Dash for Cash' 
on Comcast Spor1s Net 
T he Easrern men's· bask<;~l 
game againsr the Samford Bulldogs 
can be seen live at 8 p.m. on 
omcasr Sports Net, Channel 83 
on C harleston-Marroon cable sys-
rc:ms. 
Play-by-play announcer Blake 
Fulton and color analysr and c:x-
corgia Tech head coach Bobby 
Crcmins will be announcing rhe 
game. 
Eastern's epartmenr of Arhlc:rics 
will be sponsoring a se.ri of corn-
petitions during rhe game's time-
outs, wirh a $1 ,500 tuition waiver 
going ro t:he wjnner. 
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QUOTE THIS 
What's your favorite card 
game? 
Jennifer Brooks 
senior 20 studio art 
"Spades and 
Gin Rummy" 
Nate Christensen 
freshman secondary 
science 
education 
"Texas Hold 'Em" 
Ashley Gemar 
sophomore finance 
"Hands and Feet" 
. - -
Maggie Hamper 
freshman undecided 
"Spit" 
Sarah Jaworski 
freshman, 
elementary education major 
"Texas Hold 'Em'" 
Jim Viktora 
sophomore business finance 
"Circle of Death" 
Alex Saiz 
freshman history 
"Liverpool 
Rummy" 
Josh Kronenberger 
sophomore communicaOon 
stUdies 
"Texas Hold 'Em'" 
PREDICTIONS FROM THE ALL~KNOWING MAGIC 8 BALL 
ONTHEVERGEOFTHEWEEKEND 
EVENTS CALENDAR 
THURSDAY 
Courtney Shepard 
R an Groff 
Courtne and K ri~ten Bosco 
9-11 p.m. 
7th Street Und rground 
" l' r 11 ~ 
7:30 p.rn. 
FRIDAY 
The TarbiC' ArtS C'ntcr 
t urlenL~ : $6; nior 11izcns: $8; 
Adult! : $10 
For r servation , call Stl l -2787 
See Page 88 
Music Video Bingo 
8 p.m. to 9:30 · 
University Ballroom 
M LK Student Union 
See Page 78 
Reverend P: yton's Big Damn Band 
10p.m. 
Friends and Co. 
S3 
SATURDAY 
UB Movie: MSaw" 
Sp.m. and 8 p.m. 
Buzzard Hall Auditorium 
Elsinore 
CD release show 
8 p.m. 
Jackson Avenue Coffee 
Pink Spider 
Sadaharu 
lO p.m. 
Friends and Co. 
S3 
"Proof" 
7:30p.m. 
The Tarble ArtS Center 
"Proof" 
3 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
The Tarble ArtS Center 
Alla n Va qucz 
9 p.m. 
TI1e Uptown r 
"The Simple Life:" Season Two" 
"1\ 'l< 1'.1 'Ill"-' 1'. I I I Ill • < •I f ' n I'M(I' <l'-1 Ill Till \1 \\II I ~·\\ 111-\1 1101· \\IIIII 
l!",.,lll( ,,~~ ( \llf l, ll. A '\,(1 -\ fHlR ·\II~lltt.IC• ... fll ·dt., I(II(III"-( , '0\~(IIH'-(,Ift 1"'1 
~ !V" 
- VERY DOUBTFUL. 
II• I\<.' II · .l~ -\1 ' f~\11 I <Il l 1111 \~~<.1 11~1 IIIli 
' 
111:1 1 l'l 1'1'11' '-lll><>f''- I "1\1~ •\ 11 l't 1'1'' \AY\ :-.11 t•ll \II 11· Ill\ I 1'-(.. I \ N 1t ~S \\II I 
' \\' 
SIGNS POINT TO YES. 
CORTfiCT US 
OUTlOOK NOT SO GOOD. t • 1111m 1"rr'~ , 1 ' \~1, llt\1 li<A'-' 1 
1 \ f.' I'- \ ,, t I( 1 f \".II I I j 1 I! 'I( '' •f"'t )' 
f\\IH I~~~ 't \1 Ill 1 I !Ill I '-I) llf II If 
.u p~ o II • •fl lf' 'II~ 
~ '"'' 
- OUROOK GOOD. 
HOLLY HENSCHEN 
J AQUIN OCHOA 
JOAQUIN OCHOA 
HOLLY HENSCHEN 
BRI KENNEDY 
BRIAN O'MALLEY 
EIUUERGE@)6miiiLCOm OR (217J 581-2112 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 2005 
/1 
/ 
ICY MUG 
ACROSS 
J 6\/ery FRJ]:)AYI 
0 $5.00 COVER CHARGE 
$1.00 PITCHERS FROM 
FAIRGROUNDS ALL NIGHT 
348-8747 
LEFTY'S HOLLER 
$1.00 
DRAFTS! 
KARAOKE 9PM 1AM 
COME DOWN AFTER BINGO 
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION MONTH 
. , 
3 Bedroom Apartments 
For FALL 2005 
- New Carpet New Furniture 
I 
- Free P.arlcing - Includes Trash 
C lo se To C ampu s Great 
I K t 34 6 • 
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Lers· Get Physical 
These ·aerobics 
classes are a far 
cry from your 
mother's jane 
Fonda workout 
BY HOLLY HENSCHEN 
VERGE EDITOR 
Three rows of college stu-
dents standing side-by-side. 
facing a mirror-covered wall as 
fluorescent lights shine down 
on the polished hardwood floor. 
Clad In T-shirts. tank tops . run -
ning pants and ponytails. they 
clap and jump In unison to No 
Doubt' s "Hella Good." In front 
of the I I women are teal. gray. 
pink and black plastic rectangu-
lar steps upon which they step 
and twirl. It's 8 :43 p.m. on 
Tuesday night in the Student 
Recreation Center aerobics 
room . and Step Aerobics class 
is in full swing. 
The leader of the pack is 
dressed in black and wears a 
microphone headset. She 
reminds the class to "work at 
your own level ." then jumping 
jacks around the room . encour-
aging them to "pick it up, pick it 
up. 
The Student Re<:reation Center 
offers 42 meeting times for 
workout classes Monday 
through Friday. and added two 
more options Saturday at the 
request of students. 
Another addition to the aero-
bics class lineup was one ses-
sion of step each day. Step 
classes take place from 5-5:50 
p .m. daily . 7:30 -8 :25 p .m . on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays and 
3 :30-4:25 p.m . on Wednesdays. 
"It's our most popular class." 
said Stacey Ewing. the afore-
mentioned lady in black. Ewing, 
the SRC aerobics coordinator 
since summer 2004. has learned 
a thing or two about aerobics 
that could Inspire even the most 
tired and health-apathetic stu -
dents. 
Ewing. a junior in the Board of 
Trustees continuing education 
program. learned to teach aero-
bics near Venice . Italy and lost 
I 50 pounds in a two-year peri-
od . halving her original weight . 
What flrst inspired her was a 
magazine article that said the 
metabolism slows down at age 
25 . 'That gave me a push. " said 
Ewing. who was 2.4 at the time. 
She had two children and want-
ed more for her life. 
"My lifestyle changed com-
pletely." she sald . " I decided to 
teach aerobics just as a way of 
stayi11g flt and healthy. " 
"As college students. this is 
the opportune time to incorpo-
rate it (regular exercise) into 
your lifestyle ... said Ewing. "It's 
just a part of who you are ... 
In some cases . a healthy 
change can take a bit of deter-
mined incorporating. 
It's a chilly Monday morning. 
Junior elementary education 
major Tracy Gibson rubs her 
eyes as she munches on some 
Chex cereal from a plastic bag. 
She waits in the SRC dance stu -
dio for a 7 a.m . Pllates class to 
begin . The class. which runs 
Monday through Thursday, is an 
early morning tradition for 
Gibson. 
" It just makes me feel better 
Mattoon Country Club 
Now Hiring Servers 
234-8831 
Contact John 
throughout t-he day." she says . 
"I like it cause you don't sweat." 
Gibson said she came to 
Pilates class every day last 
semester. when she had 9 a.m . 
classes. This semester. however. 
finds her with an 8 a.m. classes 
that compel her to leave a few 
minutes earl ier than the 7 :50 
a.m . end orrhe workout. 
Pilate class 1S composed of 
core-strengthening exercises 
and mixed with a bit of yogic 
snetching. Classic Pilates moves 
like the hundred and the teaser 
are combined with yoga stretch-
es such as the the sun salute and 
the bridge pose. 
"You can notice it In your 
body," .sald Gibson. " I'm more 
flexible. as well." 
Toned physique and 
VERGE PHOTO BY CARR IE HOLLIS 
........... ,.,..... .... 
.......... .,. nNill& ... 
SIC •••lurooa 
Uft: l.aaHI hlplaz, • ..., ·-
....., .-atiMIUjor, Mlpt 
iatnlot lal • claaa. 
improved strength and 
endurance can be benefits of 
aerobic exercise . Sophomore 
psychology major Devon Black 
started attending SRC classes in 
the fall. Now she rotates Funk. 
Step , Ball 30 and Mat Science 
classes to work different mus-
cles. 
" ) think it's more motivating 
co work out in a class than to 
work out on your own ... said 
Black. 
Proof that strength comes in 
numbers. she attended Funk 
class wich a friend that night. 
Stretching and shimmying 
alongside Black was Cali Starr. a 
sophomore sociology major. 
Both girls cited new year 's reso-
lutions to get Into slilfJ'e as a 
reason for hanging out at the 
Rec. 
" I notice I'm less jiggly ," said 
Starr. " It's re.ally upbeat and you 
feel like you got the workout. It 
relieves stress ... 
Goals like new year's resolu -
tions and toning up for spring 
break motivate many aerobics 
class attendees. 
"The first eight- ) 0 weeks (of a 
semester) are really busy. then 
attendance dwindles ... said 
Ewing. The aerobics program 
could service 2000 students 
weekly, she said . The classes 
don't require sign ups. except for 
a yoga class. which is full and has 
a waiting list of over 60 people. 
The classes offered range from 
30 to SO minutes and vary In lev-
els of Intensity. wtuch are listed 
on the class schedule, along with 
descrlptlons of the workouts. 
·sRC HEROBICS 
CLHSSES 
• Pilates 
• Medium/High Abs 
• Advanced Abs 
• Ball30 
• Splish N' Splash Aqua 
• Cardia Explosion 
• Totally Toning 
• Funk · 
• Mat Science 
• Rock Bottom 
• Simply Step 
• Power Step 
• Strictly Step N' Legs 
• Beginners Klckboxing 
• Advanced Kickboxing 
_,;chedule and class descriptions 
can be found at the SRC or 
online at 
http.//www.eiu.edu/ -crecsrc/ 
fitness/ aerobics/ OSspring.htm 
The SRC has 19 trained and cer-
tified aerobics instructors. 
Melissa Wesley. a sophomore 
physical education major with 
teacher certific.:1tion . began train-
ing to teach classes at the SRC in 
October. The process involved 
evaluations. leading warm-ups 
and cool downs. constructing a 
routine and a written exam. 
" I would go in there (SRC) 
every night and practice because 
I really wanted to do it. "Wesley 
said . " It's a very positive th ing for 
you r li fe." 
According to Wesley. people 
of ali lifestyles and fitness levels 
can benefit frorn aerobics classes. 
" It's not just for women ." she 
said . "Men like the toning." 
Wesley recommends Splish N' 
Splash Aqua for those who are 
just starting to get into share 
because it's a no-Impact workout. 
Funk class is good for those who 
like to dance. she said. 
Traditionally the SRC hosts an 
aerobics class marathon each 
semester with refreshments. T-
shirts and prizes to o ffe r a sam -
ple of each class. This semester. 
a bigger opportunity is in the 
works. The SRC plans to host an 
event in March that wil l allow 
students to earn aerobics cead1· 
ing certifications. 
Ed1 tor' . . or . Th i-. 1 the c ond oi d 
thrc -p<tr1 scrie on healt h and 
fitn cs po 1hditt c~ n < mpu . 
From ke pi ng a n v year's re olu-
tion to buffing up fo r prang Break, 
Ea t rn and the Vi rg ' have got you 
covered . ex t issue: Personal 
Traini ng and ATP Te ring . 
help your business 
~[1@~~@~ 
advertise! 
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CHIPS: ft LOOK ftl SOmE POPUUIR PO.KE.R PUIYERS. 
ANNIE DUKE 
Education: Masters 
Degree from 
Colombia 
University 
~~tights:. 
Leading WSOP mooey 
winner for womeo, mpre 
WSOP money finishes than my 
. other female. 
Career Hl&hlaflts: 
johnny has won a 
record nine WSOP 
Bracelets· Including 
back. to-back 
Championships in 1987 
and 1988. Appeared in 
movie·~· 
CHRIS "JESUS .. 
F£RGUSON 
Education: Ph.D. 
Computer Science 
UCLA 
Career HighUghts: Won 
the 2000 WSOP main 
Event. No-Umit Hokl'em, 
has cashed in the 
WSOP more than thirty times 
and holds 5 WSOP 
bracelets. 
Career Highlights: Rated the 
number ooe poker player in 
Europe 2001 and 2003. 
Considered to be the most lik-
able personality in the sport. 
HOWARD "THE PRORSSOR" 
l£0£1£1 
Education: c~ UniYefslty 
car.- tt~~.v-: Made i*teeo 
fnll tables at 1he W!IJP, won lrst 
bracelet il 200(); 
DAVID Wliii':MS 
Clnef Hl&blad~~ Won $3.5 
mil&oo wtth ·tws ~ place~­
ish at the 200<4 WSOP 
Championship Event. Wodd class. 
Magic the Gathetq-~. -
Bios svbmitted by CreatiYe 
Common I.Jcense at 
www.~.com 
UB bets on 
BY JOAQUIN OCHOA 
ASSOCIATE VERGE EDITOR 
Don't fold on this hand ... 
Like a pair of Ares In the 
hole (the first two cards 
dealt), UntversJty Board isn' t 
taking . a gamble betting on 
student's partidpation on 
Saturday's No-limit Texas 
Hold 'Em' Tournament-
they've even ralsed the odds. 
Smaller poker events were 
held previously In residence 
halls and on weeknights. but 
Theresa Outman. event 
coordinator. said the event 
was uoverwhelmingly" pop-
ular. and they didn 't have 
enough space for everyone. 
UPeople really seemed to 
enjoy It, so why not give It to 
them,'' said Outman. a sen-
lor marketing major. 
This event offef"s more of 
evetythlng. sald Outman. The 
event will be from n<X)O to 4 
p.m . at McAfee Gymnasium 
and is open to anyone with a 
Panther Card. 
UNow (students) can come 
here and actually win a prize 
and compete wtth more than 
just their friends, test their 
skills, maybe meet some 
other people who like to play. 
and then they can play 
together later. 
Jim Segal . a sophomore 
psychology major, Mike 
Adams, a sophomore history 
major and Kevin O'Leaiy. a 
sophomore computer Infor-
mation systems major, say 
the game is so popular. 
many play a couple times a 
week. 
Outman said the group 
wants to capitallze on the 
game's popularity. 
~year 
PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE· 
for photographers, · writers 
editors & designers. 
FOR MORE. INFORMATION: 
email: warblereiu@hotmail.com 
MEETINGS MONDAY@ 7pm 
J8JJ Buzzard Hall 
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poker toumey 
2004 was a record year for 
the poker world. according to 
John Caldwell of at 
www.Pokernews.com. and 
this year figures to surpass it 
as millions more figure to 
ante up for an even more. 
While Adams was an avid 
poker player before the hype 
began. Segal and O'LedJY start-
ed playing Hold ·Em last year. 
"Last year it would be a IS-
player. full-tl<X>r event." Segal 
sal d. 
"We just go with what's 
popular. we do survey about 
what people are Interested in. 
We did a lot of stuff with RHA 
(Residence Hall Association). 
and we heard a lot of stuff 
about how people were play-
ing (f~ Hold-em). 
"We just wanna get In on 
the action ... sald Outman. 
Outman said the top five 
winners will win prizes that 
indude: Flrst P1ace: 300-piece 
day poker set with carrying 
case and dealer button and 
"bragging rights;" the movie 
"Rounders." starring Matt 
Damon and Edward Norton; 
and Wal-Mart gift cards. 
The game Is similar to those 
seen on the Travel Channel . 
E.SPN and others with a 
process of elimination. 
Everyone starts off with $400 
in chips. no one gets extra 
chips. and It Is a matter of win-
ner take all. Outman sald there 
will be no dress code. so play-
ers can try to throw opponents 
off with their "accessories ... 
.. There's no dress code. I 
mean unless you don· t have a 
Panther Card. If you're going 
to dres.5 all cowboyi.sh . that's 
your say: 1· m not going to 
judge you ... Outman sald . 
BftSIC TEHftS HOLDEm STRftTEGY 
Hold'em is played wfth a standard 52 card deck_ 
What makes Hold'em stand out from many 
other card games is the use of five community 
cards - cards dealt face up on the table that all 
players share. Each player also receives two 
face-down cards each - hole or pocket cards. 
A round of poker starts wtth e:o~ery J>'ayer being 
dealt their two hole cards. 
1be wkii1et is the player that at th,.e end, after 
several betting rounds. can use his ho6e cards 
together with the five COfllf1lUflity cards and 
make the best ranked five card poker h~nd. 
Tile ..._ llllldn& the highest ranked five card 
hand oUt of.the sews~ cards. rt doesn't matter if · 
he uses four of the:community :cards on the 
board and one hOle card or both ·hoje awds and 
. tbree from the board . 
;~. . even. tJM!·fNe comroon8f cards may 
. finiC as the best haJld Then ai 1M ~share 
. ~ pot since the)' '"~ that hand! .: . 
.. .. ~. 
. 
. -
cards 
The odds of flopping a set are 7.5 to 1 against 
With a pocket pair preflop, your odds are 4.2 to 
1 against making a set by the river 
RUSH 
Holding two suited cards, your odds are 7.5 to 1 
against flopping at least two more cards of the 
same suft 
After flopping a flush draw {4 soited card.s), your 
odds are 4.2 to 1 against hitting the flush on the 
wm and 4.1 to 1 against hitting It on the river 
Wrth a ·flush draw after the flop, your odds are 
1. 9 to 1 against' making it by the river 
Wrth two llited cards preflop. your odds are 
16.3 to 1 apnst maldog a flush by the river 
STIAIGHJ 
After flopping an open-end straight dmv, your 
odds are 4.9 to 1 a~nst making your straight 
oo, the tum and 4.8 to 1 a~nst making it by the 
riVer 
Wtth .an open-end straight draw after the flop, 
your odds are 2.2 to 1 against making a straight 
by the river 
Wrth an Inside straight draw, your odds are 
nearly 11 to 1 against making your hand on 
either the tum or the river 
Rules from WW'W.holdempoker.com 
Strategy from WW'W.4holdempoker.com 
eii 8 yo-..:r 
-yrE&Ie••~••• ~8 E&Y jOsH~[ 
::x::..e::riei1e 
email to 
eiuverge@gmail. com 
print subject to editing 
350 words or less 
- . 
yo-..:r 
~ 
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Kojima's third outing proves to be most ~Solid' 
SUP M I TTE 1J PII Q TO 
BY PAT WiMP 
TAFF WRITER 
Since the release of Sony 's original 
Playstation, video games have tended 
more and more toward motion picture type 
starus. 
One of the game p ioneers that brought 
the industry standard to th is level is the 
creator of the "Metal Gear Solid " series . 
Hideo Kojima. "Metal Gear Solid 3: Snake 
Eater .. represents perhaps Kojima's finest 
effort . 
Before touching on game play elements, 
the story in this game is top notch. Players 
will be treated to a well thought out tale of 
espionage and nudear warfare. Fans of the 
previous games will enjoy the "prequer 
nature of the game as its stellar ending sets in 
METAL GEAR SOLID 3: 
SNAKE EATER 
4**** 
motion the events of the previous two. 
Snake. the game's main character. 1'{1USt 
use steaith and camouflage to infiltrate and 
conquer the various game locales. A vast 
arsenal of weapons combined with a wide 
variety of combat techniques will give play-
ers a plethora of ways to dispose of enemy 
guards and troops. 
One of the most original features to be 
induded in the game is the necessity to hunt 
for food and repair injuries. In order to proper-
ly heai and perform required actions. Snake 
must consume food he finds around the jungle 
as well as mend injuries sustained in combat. 
More fun and more Intense are "Snake 
Eater's" boss battles. Snake will encounter a 
myriad of super-powered elite soldiers 
known as the Cobra unit. culminating with a 
beautiful battle with his former mentor. "The 
Boss.·· 
Graphically, "Snake Eater" is amazing. 
From the dense jungle environments to the 
perfectly life~ like character models. the team 
at Konami (the game's developer) does not 
miss a beat. 
The sound and music are just as perfect. 
The Bond -like title theme is just one of the 
extra efforts that make this game flawless. 
Playstation 2 owners should be playing this 
game. If they have not finished it already. 
Those that have should play It again. This one 
is not to be missed. 
A near-perfect-feat God, Hawaii are all this band has ~ 
B Y D AVID THILL 
SlMf wRIIER 
Fol lowing in the footsteps of 
groups like Srring Cheese Incident. 
P-atdO,':S and others of the same ilk 
comes Chicago aree~ band . Zen 
Fe,1t . And if t11e group 's debut 
album is any indicato r. I would not 
be surprised ro see the group on 
the lineup of Bonnaroo very soon. 
The group. which formed after 
mree of the members performed at 
1\1\:\dison Squ<\re Garden. has folk 
rock ideas backed by a catchy 
sound that is relevc:Ult to pop- re~dio 
t00<1y. 
That being said . the self· ti t1ed 
album is a refreshing change from 
the bubble-gum pop th<lt hampers 
me airwaves o f today·s radio. 
The vocaJs of Williams· sound 
similar to that of Brandon Boyd of 
Incubus. at times. That is not to sety 
the songs are similar. but merely 
the voice . 
At certain rimes. however. it 
sounds like he should be forcing 
more energy into parts of a son.':S 
that can otherwise drag. 
While Wil liams describes the 
sound as funky folk rock. at times 
ZEN FEAT 
the group sounds -like a jan1 band 
waiting to break out of the three-
to-fi ve-minute mold. Songs like 
"Sunrise" and "Shake It Up" have a 
relatable pop-radio sound. howev-
er. most other songs on the album 
may alienate mainstream listeners. 
The sound flows. a constar1tly 
changing array of piano solos and 
acoustic guitar backed by a· funky 
bass. not too funky . however. to 
knock them out of classi fication as 
a fclk rock group. 
TI1e instrumentation of the group 
is very good. Few and far between 
are the times at"' .1ch the perform-
ance could be improved. 
Eclectic sound aside . the aJbum 
should be taken for what it is and 
that is a success . especially for a 
rookie effort. 
While minor complaints like pro-
duction value and a lack of sound 
variety find their way into me listen-
er's ear. mey should be overshad · 
owed by intell igent lyrics. flowing 
chord progression and professional 
instrumentation . 
• 
BY GREG WALKER 
STAFF WRITI:.R [OIIW~t l then. The Flaming Lips' "Do You Realize?" is a perfect example of a song that doesn't stink and 
has a nice message. 
The members of the bar1d 
themselves. I'm sure. are all 
really nice guys. They want to 
convey a message to their fans 
and also let them know how 
awesome It is to live in Hawaii. 
I find i ~ hard · to rip on 
Christian rock. I feel that if I do. 
God is going to strike down on 
me at any moment. It's not that 
I dislike the genre of Christian 
rock . it's more so the fact that 
the music for the most part is 
pretty terrible. SUB M IT TED PHD I O We get the point. I Was Starting 
So along come Hawaii's 
Olivia the Band and their self-
titled first release . and yet 
again : I am watching out for 
~·s vvrath. 
Olivia the Band wants all you 
kids to know that there is noth-
ing wrong with being good-
natured Christians . and of 
course there isn ' t . They have a 
sound that is comparable to 
Blink· 182. w hich is extremely 
notic~1ble on " Butterflies" and 
"Shut It Out ... 
Unlike most of Olivia·s influ -
ences tilough . they have no 
shame in having God as the 
basis of their songs. for example 
on "Heaven ... " Every knee will 
bow. tongue will scream. 
scream out loud. jesus !s here. 
now jesus is here... In other 
OLIVIA THE BAND: 
SELF TITLED 
1* 
words. Olivia makes Creed look 
like Mari lyn Manson. 
It seems all of rhe songs on 
Olivia·s album carry a nice little 
statement. The only problem is 
that al l the songs sound the 
same . l[le same singing. same 
boring guitars . and it goes on. 
Where· s the passion. Olivia? 
The 7Je disc is · just pretty 
insipid . 
I can th ink of bar1ds that don 't 
have to be blatar1tly Christian. 
but at the same time are able to 
insert resounding messages 
into their songs every now and 
to think that the bar1d's press 
release was a travel brochure 
for Hawaii. 
I also think that the drummer 
has a thing for showing off his 
muscles. I can ' t believe the 
poses he is able to flex in the 
album pictures. This guy Is the 
drummer? What a waste, get 
him a microphone and some 
singing lessons. there's a guy 
the pre -teen Christian girls 
w ould be w illing to go gaga for. 
Back on track though . if you 
aJready somehow know whom 
Olivia the Band is . then you 
probably already have a copy of 
this disc. If you don 't-good . 
Just remember what the critic 
told you . And if you are God. 
please don ' t smite me ... 
Please? 
Tell your. friends you care &.. make it 
last forever with a personalized ad 
in the Warbler Yearbook 2004-2005. 
Size 
Wallet 
1/4 Page 
1/2 Page 
Full Page 
No Photo 
$20 
$30 
$40 
$50 
Photo 
$25 
$35 
$45 
$50 
Make checks payable to : Student Publications 
Drop off checks, photos & messages to 
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UB's visual bingo offers music videos 
BY jAMI AV£RCENEAUX 
STAFF WRITER 
friday. video bingo is com-
ing to Eastern. 
From 8 to 9 :30 p.m. in the 
University Ball Room . 
University Board Special 
Events will be sponsor video 
bingo. which combines two 
things many college students 
love: music videos and win-
ning free stuff. But there is a 
twist. 
Instead of numbers. the 
provided bingo cards will 
have the names of music 
videos. Randomly selected 
music video dips will play on 
a large 1V screen . provided by 
Paradigm Attractions . 
"Once someone has com-
pleted the bingo card and 
yells 'Bingo' that person has 
the opportunity to win CDs. 
DVDs or possibly two tickets 
to the Ciara concert.·· said 
Theresa Outman , 
U&oordinator of the event. 
The videos chosen are 
mostly Top 40. Hip Hop. Pop. 
Rock . Country. Gospel and 
R&.B videos. Most of them 
can be seen in regular rotation 
on M1V. VH I or BET. 
''Depending on the school. 
the videos can range from as 
far back as the 1950s up until 
present day ... sai~ a represen-
tative from Paradigm 
Attractions 
Paradigm Attraction's . has 
toured such schools as 
Orange County University . 
- ---- - -- - -- - --- - --- - -- - - - - -
EDTERTftiDmEDT DEWS 
jackson State University. Penn 
State University and Tampa 
University. 
Outman is expects I 00 to 
I 50 to partidpate. "It's giving 
EIU students something else 
to do Friday night ... she said. 
Events such as these provide 
EIU students with alternatives 
to 1:><\rs and parties . 
Rap Mogul and drug Kingpin surrender to feds 
l HE ASSOCIATED PRF S_ 
NEW YORK-The hlp-hop label 
behind music superstars Ashanti 
and Ja Rule was part of a murder-
ous criminal enterprise that pro-
tected its Interstate crack and 
heroin operation with calculated 
street assassinations. federal 
authorities charged Wednesday. 
Label head lrv "Gatti " Lorenzo 
and his brother Christopher sur-
rendered to the FBI on money-
laundering charges Wednesday 
as federal prosecutors un.sec1.led 
an indictment seeking to conAs-
cate lrv Gatti 's real estate and 
business holdings. 
Gatti 's childhood friend. 
Kenneth "Supreme· McGriff. one 
of New York's most notorious 
drug kingpins. was chdrged with 
murder. racketeering and other 
crimes that prosecutors said 
were intended to eliminate and 
Intimidate potential wimesses. 
McGriff already is In prison on 
a relatively minor gun charge. 
Prosecutors sald McGriff and 
the Gattis funneled hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in McGriffs 
drug proAts through The Inc. . a 
chart-topping label owned P.af!ly 
by Def jam. a subsidiary of 
Universal Music. 
Recording in a studio dubbed 
The Crackhouse ." The Inc. has 
sold about 20 million records 
behind ja Rule and Ashanti . who 
were not charged in the indict-
ment. ja Rule's current album . 
"R.U.L.E. : peaked at No. 7 on the 
Billboard chart. Ashanti is now 
appearing in the movie "Coach 
Carter. which debuted atop the 
box office list two weeks ago. 
The Inc. was founded as 
Murder Inc. in 1997. Gatti 
changed his label's name last 
year to deflect negative publidty 
from the investigation. 
niCOLE IUDmHn SEEKS 
RESTRHinlnG ORDER 
SYDNEY. Australia-Oscar-win-
ning actress Nicole Kidman has 
asked a court to issue a restrain-
ing order against two Sydney 
photographers. their lawyer said 
Wednesday. 
Roland Day said his dient. 
Jamie Fawcett. and another pho-
tographer he represents had 
been served papers saying 
DON'T PULA 
ADVE 
IN THE PAPER! 
ARREST BAD 
BUSINESS! 
CALL 581-2816 
Kidman 's application would be 
heard Thursday in Waverly LocaJ 
Court. Day wouldn't name the 
other photographer. 
Police officers were called t 
Kidman's home Sunday after an 
electronic listening device was 
found near a security vehide that 
was monitoring her mansion 
from the street. The bug was 
apparently discovered when 
security officers searched the 
grounds in preparation for 
Kidman 's return to Aim her new 
movie . "Eucalyptus." 
HCCUSHTIOn DELHY In 
COSBY'S fHUOR 
NORRISTOWN. ra.-A prose -
cutor investigating a fondling 
allegation against Bill Cosby said 
Wednesday that the accusers 
year-long delay in coming for-
ward . and their contact in the 
past year. weighed in the come-
dian's favor. 
Authorities interviewed Cosby 
on Wednesday and expect to 
know in two weeks whether they 
will bring charges in response to 
the allegation that he fondled the 
woman in his suburban 
Philadelphia home. Bruce L. 
Castor Jr. . the Montgomery 
County district attorney. said at a 
news conference. 
·1 think that factors such as fail -
ure to disclose in a timely man-
ner and contacts with the alleged 
perpetrator after the event are 
factors that weigh toward Mr. 
Cosby." Castor said . 
-
-
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1PROOF' OF TEAMWO. K 
Eastern and Charleston work together to present Pulitzer Prize winning play 
Bv BRIAN O'MAllEY 
STAFF WRITER 
It takes a meeting of the masses to 
really make something happen. 
Charleston and Eastern created a part-
nership to put on the David Auburn 
play ... £>roof ... 
The Charleston Community Theatre 
Company is presenting "Proof," which 
originally opened on BrOddway. at the 
Tarble Arts Center for six performanc-
es in the next two weekends. 
" Proof ... which won a Pulitzer Prize 
and a Tony Award in 2001 , is about a 
father and daughter team of mathe-
maticians. The daughter. Catherine. 
takes care of her father. Robert. until he 
dies. which is when a mathematical 
proof is found and Catherine daims 
she solved it. However. others believe 
Robert wrote it. 
Genie lenihao, of the Charleston 
Community Theatre Company and 
producer of the play. said the script 
contains a working combination of 
comedy and drama. 
''It has moments of real humor and 
also moments of great tension." said 
Lenihan. "It's a great balance ... 
JOAQUIN OCHOA / VERGE 
Where: The Tarble Arts Center 
Wilen: 
7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
3 p.m. Suoday Jan. 28, 29, 30; 
Feb. 4, 5, 6 .- · 
Colt: Students- $6, 
Senior Otizens-$8, Adults-$1 0 _ 
t '· : . f-•t·! 
The Charleston Community Theatre 
Company started produdng plays at 
Tarble in the spring of 2002 with a 
show called "Art." 
Lenihan said events like plays are a 
good way to bring the town and the 
university together. 
c.therine, played by Mlr1h8 ...., an &Item llumna tries to reason wldl her flllher, 
Robert, played by Joe dson, ... &Item staff member, durin& • drela relaearal at 
Tarble Alta Center Tuesay. 
.; . '-: 
Straith said, as a director, she is very 
careful about what plays she chooses 
to take on. held on a regular basis since. "(The tpeater) is a tremendous asset to 
both institutions." she said. "We are very 
grateful to the Tarble Arts Center. It's a 
very nice cooperative arrangement." 
"I think they're very eager to put this 
show on and bring people to Tarble." 
about Eastern as if ifs not part of the 
community. but it is. 
"In a lot of ways. Eastern is the central 
aspect of the Charleston community." 
Ruth Straitt-. . of the Charleston Public 
Library and director of the play. said 
"£>roof" has enough entertainment for 
everybody. 
The cast indudes three Charleston 
residents and one Eastern student. joe 
Allison, who is starring as Robert, is an 
Eastern employee with Tarble's cos-
tume department. 
"It had to be pretty darn good in 
order for me to direct it," she said. 
"I'm very picky with what I direct, but 
when I read the script. it just really 
grabbed me." 
Michael Watts. director of the Tarble 
Arts Center staff. said the 
Eastern/Charleston relationship is very 
important. 
.. Anything that connects people 
from the campus and people from the 
community is a positive thing... he 
said . "It's funny how we always talk 
"The show has themes that will 
sound familiar to both the young peo-
ple of Eastern and the residents of 
Charleston ... Straith said . 
fv'\rila 1'/jls is~ the part cieatheme 
and has previously performed for the 
Olarteston Carmu-ity Theatre~· 
Cass Strong, of the Charleston Alley 
Theatre. is playing Claire . 
Kevin Coulton. a mathematics and 
computer sdences major at Eastern. is 
playing a character named Hal . 
Straith said she has enjoyed working 
on the play for the last two months. 
wIt's been a very pleasurable experience 
and r m giad to have Qone it," she said. 
Members of Eastern's mathematics 
department are holding a discussion 
Sun~ay after the play to discuss the 
collaboration of math and theatre. 
6UID 
Auditions were held at the end of 
November and rehearsals have been 
Keys to surviving a wedding single, dateless 
Ahh . weddings: To unite 
dosely. lo join in matrimony. 
the beautiful union of two peo-
ple willing to give each other 
thei r lives. their hearts and their 
souls. The thought of one's 
own wedding provokes feel -
ings of anxiety and exdtement 
for most people. We are sur-
rounded by marriage during 
our college years. either in 
thought or in action. And that's 
great. I love the idea of mar-
riage. 
But being single at a wed-
ding sucks. 
I traveled to the dty of 
Normal last weekend where 
one of my dose friends and his 
girlfriend from high school 
dedded to tie the knot. I was 
so happy for them and so 
exdted for their future togeth-
er. The ceremony was short 
and sweet. and it even made 
me tear up a little bit. 
JAMIE MCGHEE 
But some 
of those 
tears were 
not for the 
happiness I 
felt for them: 
JUNIOR MATH MAJOR C e r e m 0 n Y 
ign ited .. 
"Where the heck is my 'Mr. 
Right. · anyway?" " Life just isn't 
fair. " "''m gonna be sing1e for-
ever." Blah. blah . blah. 
But the wedding was only 
40 minutes. No sweat. 
Then it was time for the 
reception. 
··oh. great. .. I thought. " just 
a bunch of slow. mushy songs 
for all the couples to make out 
to on the dance Roor. I hope 
there 's an open bar ... 
Well. the reception turned 
out to be a blast. Why? 
Because I asked myself. ''What 
would make a reception 
depressing for a sing1e 22 year 
old? The music selection. that's 
what." 
So I requested songs all 
night long. 
Shaggy's .. Freaky Qrf" was 
fun to dance to with one of my 
attractive female friends. Sure. 
the conservative old people 
might have been offended. but 
it was fun. 
The B- 52's "Love Shack" was 
a riot to dance with a group to. 
and Eiffel 65's ''Move Your 
Body" got everytxxfy shaking 
their booties. 
Speaking of booties. Sir-Mix-
a-Lot's UBaby Got Back" is a 
must for someone in my posi-
tion , as well. "Foot Loose ... 
"Shout ... "Mac.arena: .. all good 
for dancing with a large num-
ber of friends in the middle of 
the dance Roor. 
When slow songs had to be 
played {there is. of course. no 
avoiding this at a wedding 
reception). I danced with all 
my friends. male or female. 
single or taken. 
One of the things that sur-
prised me is that I didn 't need 
any alcohol to get me through 
the night. Sure. I might have 
tried to tirink myself silly had it 
not been $3 for 8 ounces of 
rum and Coke. but I was glad I 
saved my money and my 
sobriety. 
Next time. I'm going to 
make sure I have another sin-
gle-goer whom I'm relatively 
dose to. I got lucky this time: 
my friend. Beth . was my savior. 
If I find that I am the only date-
less person. I will take advan-
tage of all possible resources. 
Heck. I 'NOUidn 't even mind tak-
ing one of my brothers or one of 
my girlfriends If I had to. Having 
someone there who is yours 
and no one else's is very impor-
tant. There is nothing worse 
than being lett alone at a table 
with your second helping of 
Voledding cake. Another gcxx:l 
idea is not to watch any 
romance movies or read any 
love novels before the VY'edding. 
It will only get you warmed up 
for downheartedness and 
depression during the most 
important day of your friends' 
lives. 
Finally . make the dc,.y about 
the people getting married. 
It's not about you. and 
chances are your day will 
come . Believe you me. I 
understand what it's like to 
contemplate the idea of 
being alone forever. or at 
least for the foreseeable 
future . But the fact is. we 're 
still young, no matteJ how 
you look at it. 
